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A packed pit · · . · · . . . .· . 
Lantz Arena was HUed ·~ splctators for tlle-mtns.aetllallteam•s 73-10 win over tile Gon~ors 
·of Austin ·Peay-. The· Panthers got out to a big lead .In tile nrst baH, but Autin Play climbed back 
Into the game In ~e sec011d half. For. mote COVItlge n•sp~rts · 
Retired profes~of helping create 
··at park,: nature preserve ·. 
~ Jeremy Pelzer 
City reporter 
Mer years of work by a rc~ 
Eastern professor and the City of 
Charleston, a 206-acre tract . of 
land along Lake Charleston will · 
soon be set aside as a park . and 
narure preserve; Director of Parks 
and Recreation Scott. Smith said. 
The land, which will be eur-
"chased by the city from two 
laodowners with a grant from the 
state Dep~ t of Natural 
ResourceS and a· vate donation, 
includes tracts of hardwood for-
est, ~ prairie and wedands, as 
well as much of the Lake 
Gharleston watershed, he said. 
After the purchas!! is made 
most of the land will be open to 
the public for hiking and bird 
. ~tching, Srruth said, and a 
southwest portion of the ct will 
be converted into a memorial 
P¥k.. . . 
The new park will memorial-
ize a.family, he said, although the 
exact family that will be honored 
has not been Chosen yet. 
Mary Kay Solecki, a field rep-
resentative with the · Illinois 
Narure Preserves Commission, 
said preserving the land is irnpor-
trult to th, local ecology. 
"This . (purchase) will~ ensure 
that this forest' and prairie habitat 
will not be Cl.eveloped," Soleeki 
aid. "There is a really . nice hill 
prairie called the Watc!nv'Qrk$ Hill 
Prairie (on the property)." . 
Srn!th said he expects .the deal · 
to ·be fi nalized with the two 
landowners within a year. 
Construction on the park and 
preparing trail 'through the land 
should take an additional six 
month or so, S.mith aid, but 
there is · no tentative date for 
opening the land to the public. 
A key player in the negotia-
tion to purch:i.se the lanq wa 
Gile Henderson, who t~ught · 
chemistry at Eastern for 35 years 
until his retirement last year. 
Henderson applied for the · 
state grant to buy the property in 
1998 after noticing that the lots 
were for sale. 
'1 ts.crecli hili ty as a natural area 
1s something tl_lat struck me," 
See PRESERVE Page 9 
. ' 
fOr ., 
. . ~ . 
._otifying .parents. 
. . .. . 
Stud~t Senat€S ·s~; ~:i::.!.,~; .. 
· • h . · . · ed, · . O'Hara had talks with Kolww> 'anCI ' WIS es lO'nOli interim President Lou HC:ncbn, to 
ty:.. · . at least keep ·tf:le notification &om 
WIIMIIII~ being given 'on the first · offenie; 
.Ro\>bins said. 
And ·the CI,!Jl'Cnt policy does obt 
• Despite _Sn,tdent Scna~ opposi- allow fo1 a. letter to be sent on the 
tion, a recent policy change relaxes first offense unless ·that first offense 
~tions on the cin:urilst2nces in · jeopardizes the student's enrollment. 
which Eastern can send .~ to However, Kohanzo "said' drug 
students' parents about drug and offenses usUally ·a~ parentlt noti- · 
a.lFoh<?l vio1atipns. .fiation on tht; first offense anyway.. 
Keidl Ko.ham<>, ~ctor .of because m~ offe_oses tend_ to result 
Judiciil AffiUrs, said the .revised pol-· in probation. -_} 
icy changes two ·elements of the pre- Judicial ·Affairs has been notifYing 
vious . policy: financial dependen n1dcnr Ol'\ their ~ offense about 
and enrollment endangerment. · these nd offense letter policy, but it 
Under the previous' ~licy ·sru- not y . blicizedthe policychange. J 
dent under 21 would be su~ject w a· Koh'anzo aid. Th ugh it i listed in 
letter home about alcohol and drug._ the housing. handbook.. 
violations only if their enrollment . In the nC'\:' policy' first semester . 
was in j!!opardy_ and if p;ey were of e:xisteo e, 11 letters were sent 
financially .,.dependc:m o~ their par- home, Kohanzo said; · 
ents.. . The rationale behind the original 
Now, students unaer 21 can· have policy i that parents paying f~r their 
a letter nt home even if. their pas- ch.iidren' ruition de o· kno.W if 
ents .don't support them and even if ·that . tudent.'~ cnr llment is in jeop-
they are not o~ · the edge of expul- . ardy, Liz hafer, Judicial ~ 
ion. . adviser, aid. 
. But during discussion of possi- Kohanzo 'said ·th · rca.son for 
ble policy change last year, the senate changing the . policy was to try· and 
p.i$sed a resolution r~ommending curb a rise in the num&er of alcohol-
the university stop no~g ppents related 'oliolation . 
altogether. There we~432 c~ of underage . 
The ~olution, passed in March possession of alcohol for the 2000 to 
2001, said students over 18 years of . 2001 school year, compared with 374 
age are legally adults and rpponsi_ble cases in the previous year, he said. 
for their own actions, so parents need Whether thi new policy i an effec-
not be notified of "indi creti~q tive solution to. that problem remains 
while in university housing." to be deteft!llned. . 
Speaker of the Senate Joe Kohanzo said, 52 percent of the 
Robbin said Thursday there doesn't · in titutions that have adopted this 
seern to be room to comprorruse new policy ·have repo.rted that alco-
mucb further. ilof yiolation have been reduced · 
Students pleased ·with educa~ion but not entertainment 
By MeiiS$8 Nielsen 
Campus reporter 
A diver' e panel of 17 ·rudenr reiterated di appointment 
in 'ocial a pe ts .of h:u;1 ton but expre sed overall ari fa - . 
tion with theii: education at Eastern at a fc rum . Thursday 
night. 
. uggesri,on or more than WLake hat! ton, Eastern ana 
Wai- Mart," were am ng the main concern of paneJ. mem-
bers. rudcn also v iced their d ir; · for more busine se 
and eith ·r m re bar :al tern, rives or lo .. ver· bar-enrry 
Panel members ugge ted altemari~ u h · · a 24-h ur 
re t ut:mt, a offee hou e or u ing the. 7th treet 
l,Jndergrouna as , non-al oholi dance club, arcade qr we k-
end ial hour. 
Alison Mormino, senfor political science maj r an9 
tud nt enate member, aid he hopes the city will "attract 
some more bi.lsin~ to the area to attract more students and 
keep the ones we already have." 
WCharleston is a great ommunity; however, there i not 
much to do," Tom Edwards -a psychology major, aid. 
Students aid they became · more involveq in . mpus 
group or found pan- time job , becau of the Ia k of a ·tivi-
ty in harleston. 
Though di ppointcd with the ocial <1 pe t of £ tern, 
panel m~mbers expre ·_ed great appre iati n and high 
approY<ll fo th!! edu ti n they receive. 
Man student ai they like E .t m' small 4tssroom , 
the faculry-to- tudent ratio , nd the friendline of the om-
muniry. 
Lu W illiam. n, a · eni r a ounting Al and b.usin 
edu tion maj r, id he "truly believed that the fa~ty was 
looking out for the best interests of the tuden and he was 
impressed with the integrity and experience fhi teachers. 
~&a--~~~~~~ 
Eric Davidson, auiltant director of Helllh Educallon and 
promotion, leads a student forum on living _. Thul.clly 
rtlg.ht In the Grand Blllroom of the Martin Lullw King Jr. 
Unlvlrllty Union. • • 
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~ Chss -" 'ill be abk o attend. an 
ill h.'"e to pay a tCe. Dunn said. 
Dunn \4-as not stue where the. 
~ will aro.Wly be h~cL but said 
dut students "'ill be informed o 
~ loc2rion Un:r ~- ~11. 
·.-\fu~ .-\meri~ lnB~ on 
Dancr nired ares·· · 
I of• Adult 
E ucati n. 
.-\ irican .-\meri.: .m · ~ rucLes 
I' a. '1m<! nr· .uid - i Hill md R.t y 
..,,. .. n.,'r" 'l'l:' ln.: . 
1hosc mtemtcd in &ng the 
.:!1.>< • ,-an -,, nt"a.:r tht' : ·h •I t 
:\ t mJ onrinumlot F ,Ju :ui n 
.1 : . 1-.:-llC\ . • 
Quilter presenting)ecture, Workshop· 
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e erro 
n J.m. w~ rqx>rted du w 
i en :a . . ll1l Illinois 
d.r"ir ti._-en..~ ..md :~ Pmther oard 
Hit and 
tl• \ . 
a sheh · urii t at 
R c~nrer. 
ta"i Ths irOden 
reported 'that a 
C1f -as struck 
• I 
-hilt> it .. was 
,. 
., .......... .. 
'SIIII..., 
femd eo. their ooocert budpt. UB 
Chair S«qNnje Sknypck aid. 
The UB W11 ~to fiD the~ 
The Apportionment Board . ua1e -.~ poei1ioo lhil ~ 
Thunday; a11ocalrld 117,586.64 10 Additionally 15.586.64 wu 
th;e Univasity Board to -~ the . ~ ~. alloaied &om the 
debt fioo? C.~ at last~- AB ~ account 10 pay off the 
tu's Family Wcela:nd. . . · ~- incumd by the c· . Eos, 
The UB ubd<furtbree'sq)arate Skrzypek said. uque 
allocations io : .be . applied 10 the Jbe ~ wu i.ncurml because 
. debt. The first wu for 112,~' that .. only half of the tickets expected to 
had previously been used to P'f .sell llbuaUy sold, Caleb Judy, UB 
their gradUate a.aistants to be trans- 'Vice chair said .Thursday. 
. . . . ~ .. . . . . ' 
~ .-ed with a vo~ of ipated ~.Or the' in~ 
7~ 10 CXJ!Va'.the Cirque Eos debt. number of shows for students, 
To avoid thae ~ debb. . Skrzypek said:- Also, the ps:oductioo 
in the fUture the UB is trying to get coordinator is granted a tui£!on 
~ ooocert fee added on to student waver that was . not ~-for 
fea. Skrzypek said. This will be this .emester, Judy sa;d. This {ll:o-
detamiried by the result of elcc- posal alio passed with a voce of~ l. 
tiona taking pL¥;e Feb. Sand 6. . . Joe Robbins, speaker_ of the 
·The UB requested a thlrd.allo- Student Senate, ~an ana.: 
cation ofl2,669.90 io help with the- 'arion of 12,100 in Order to send 
coit of productions that the iJB. Jessia Catto;_Studeritvice ~t 
·sponsors, Judy sai~ Additi~naf for ~c affaiis, Stude{i Body 
costs haw ~n thatwere not antic- President Hugh <?'Hara, and him-
self 10· tbe·Cou.faesa on Studcat 
~ A-ociaijoois Feb. l3 
through 26 · at Tcxu ; A&M 
Uoivenity. The . three will be 
~ u paeo1lln, ·and. tbn:c 
. other tenatc qM!IIlben· - . ~. 
in&Jp be fiqled throUgh ~ 
Senate ~ AB appnMd the 
~bya6-1 VOlE. , · 
The '12,1~ will cava- air .fare 
and iqpstiatioo ~ fQ. me~- · 
enpe. . . ~ 
.S.OMA.-·pr~vi~es spiiitt~al s.l.nctUary 
. . .. \ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
. . 
Sitting around the old table . 
SOMA members (from left to right: Jen Price, a junior 3-D-studio major, Ashley Kiefer, a senior art history major, 
. and Eileen Boucher, a sophomore English education major), talk about-betie.fs and pagan trad~ons Wednesday 
evening. · 
ion ahd e..xplorati n. 
By Jamie Fetty 
Administration editor 
Meetings ofren- yield pmrual 
o, they d~n't worship atan. products, li ke protection orna-
o, they don't fly ~round on ments, astrological chart , or thi 
br rhs. orne o them are actually week's project, meditation pillows. 
Jcwi h, l'\1~m or Hindu. . B~ 01 d ·that, SOMA provide a 
"The. J.re the ociery of welcoming environment for those 
Metaph 1Cal Advance~~r who h:ivc to deal 'vith others' disap-
known as MA. nJ Mf!Mith ' pt?t!Jl ~and ~isconcepti.on about 
Recognized rudent Organization tHeir 5pmnia'llty. ' ' · · '• · • 
wjth a primarily pagan member:. "·Thank ¢ 1 f~und MA,~ 
·hip, OMA ll}Cets regular! .to member )en Price, ajunio~ 3-D arts 
provide a forum f~r spiritual. di cu - . major, said. "l t totally aved me." 
Gettin9 t 0 · 
know your 
campus : 
An occa.wnal fearun: ing ut org:uuzriOOnS 
and people lhal are pan o( Easla11 c:unpus. 
Mo t of the Eastem ommunity 
unfamiliar \vith pagan - which i 
inoSt of the Eastern community -
wouldn't use the . word " aved". to 
de cribc them, but ' o rd ·they 
might use aren't any more accurate. 
England Rentals. 
... 
2: It 3 Be~_roo_m· · ~partine .nts 
.Huailabl.e ·rau· 2·802 
1-B·It 12 month-leases 
Furn ·shed, Water It .Trash ·I n~luded· 
.217-317-674·3 
What' tht most com~on mi - ., ' _____ __.;.__.:..__.;._ 
conception SON,M n\embers deal 
with? That ·the ·~ atanists . . · 
"W.,e dqn'r ev . " . believe in 
Satan,- C11\1A preSJd nt hl<:y 
Keifer, a jun.i r art ~ t ry mJ.jiJr, . 
aid. h~:, Pri :e nd fell " : an 
m·embers f 0 I · ilecn 
Boucher. ph more En 'li 1i edu-
~on major and .R.:\ .hel G tt.lbre:tth. 
fre hman undecided major, d 
, n t'+'earp inry ha ru - b m-
tic to : et around althou h 
IGefer admit$ he own a bla k · at. 
They are at ease with the "wit h" 
title ardimd one another, but admit 
witchcraft ha gonen an und!!-
served bad · rap Qver the past few 
thousand ears. · · 
"My si rer once. told me becau 
1 wear atr "'sM: = lmha -witch,~ 
- ~~aJ6ri:a.th.'' a1Ct:~a } "' 'lifd, ·oi<.:"' 
,. ·Pagans .don't curse people eimer, 
. they aid, because of the "Rule of 
Three," 'which rates· that everr.-
thing O(le doe , g9Qd or bad. come 
back three-fold. 
"Tf.tis is not Thr Craft," 
·Galbreath explain d. 
Paganism i about .eanp" 3.st;d 
. pirirualiry, J(jefer said. 
In facr, SOf11C hri rian religion 
like atholki m, h~ e root in 
pagani m. lot of atholic a.i.nts 
were adltpted from eltic gods nd 
goddesses, Boucher aid, in· order to 
make · onverting he Cel_rs easier. 
"That' whv-. the holidays fall 
around the ~e time,~~ .Boucher 
aid. 
One: f the benefi f bein, 
pag.m ·within. a <;::hri tian majority 
i elebrating nvice as man · holi-
da) the group ays. ·amhain'and 
This is not The Craft . . 
Rachel Galbreath 
~reshman undecided major 
-----=--- '' 
H llow e11. Ule nd ~ri tma . 
I 
and the two ew.Years ~Jebration 
are· all close togtither or on the same . 
d .. However it 'cuj be tri IcY t.(>.get · . 
the da off work for Halloween, 
Price and 'Galhieath ai8. ,. ' 
0 memberS celebrate 
tho e and other pagan. riru~ 
togetl:les:, usuall ·without inrerfer-. 
ence. One recent -dliint:Lrlg ntual did 
anra t soine. spectators -arid their 
dogs, members aid but mo t of the 
chanters were too engro sed to • 
notice. · · · · 
The . up achrui:S that walking 
in ·on a ritual. might be a Little odd 
for newcomers. but every religious 
eremony has irs mood. 
"If 1 didn't ha e ao idei about · 
pagan anci 1 ~ in on a riruall 
think fd. be cared." Pri e sa ; but 
reth.i!l her response. ayiag it 
wouldn't be much different than 
one' first .atholic mass. 
'S0l\1A mee at p.m. every 
unda in the e • Room of the 
Martin Luther King. )r. University 
Uni n. Person of an faith are·wel-
~orne to . :l_ttcnd meetin , and par-
ticipate in ritual · ·or ob erve 
respectful] •, J(jefer aid. 
POTEETE PROP.ERTY. RENT '\LS 
· 930 Ll COL EN E 
. . 
·\\e\e.got w at-you need-ift .housing. 
Man · diff i · 
• ' 
.. 
Friday, J~miary 25, 2002 · 
. 
·, ·Page.4_ 
ReCOgnize 
,dldieation· 
· . ~ :I· · t is.n't Oll)pl r~ · uipri . t E em. w~en a 
. . . oa h leaves me athletic department· and tak a . . 
tlew ~ ition at · differen_ ~oo~. E em has . 
."rypi ·a11. been a tepflin r athleti coach-
es ~o progre s from a mallc,r Divi ·on III or Dh · i_on 
D school·to a larger O ivi ion 1 ~iversity. 
Few oaches srak their career at Eastern for more 
than a de ade, ~akipg ir 
a..g the best_ ":"-- ev.en mqre of a w;p.rise 
Women's track coach John to see cqaches retire after 
Craft should be recognize<1 tor ·:. a len,.gVl career at th i 
his long-term committment to . university. . . 
Eastem athletics. W omen' .track and 
. field head coaCh John 
.. Craft announced his retirement effective May 30 after 
33 fears ar £agrem : Craft wa head oach for the 
trilcl< and field team f1 r 22 vears. 
H e has dedicated more years a P.anther oa ·h 
than any. other acti e coa h with the ex eption o 
hea~ swimming and diving coach , Ray Padovan. 
Padovan i the dean .of Ea tern oa he , now in hi 
.· 
·-
'. ,RUShhourat 
. . . 
· .. 
• Jt~lie FergusOn is a senior joumalism major and a monthly 
columniStfor The ~ly Eastern Nfl!ts. Her e-mail address is 
. jafergusonOeiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author., 
M:lte, ~- A'..., IIIIC ~ 
+It& ~ .4 1/,U! ,.,_ 
• • 
36th ... -~ ... ~ -' - - - --- ----·----·-· -
:\ .mory&_J; ~ _ me.nS and women' intercolle-
giate thtetic team . four have oa ·he. wi_th le than 
three year o experien ·e in Charle ton. 
The \'era c head f tball coach ha raved a 
Ea ·rem ju t ~ ver tour year . . datin ba ·k ~ 1 
urrent head coach B<lh poo' 
son thi fall. 
E tern men'. ba. kc ball hca ..:d:~chc han: a' cr-
, u<; ix vear., at. the hdm. with ·u. tour coa ·he . . ' i~ludin ·. ·urrch head c ach Rick an'lucl : ~aking 
E t-ern heir home t{)r.m re than 10 vcar . 
There ha\'c bee~ rn. n~· grea coa_-h~: who ha e 
·pent time a E· ·tern, but t cw who stay long 
enou h . 
Charle Lantz co ched Eastern f tball fo r 2-
vear and men' ba ke tball-tor 24, and or hi time and 
· dedi arion a· a coa , we. have ur, athletic building 
named ter him. Rex arlin and 1aynard 'Brien 
were b th oa he who have their name remembered 
n our tenni court and f1 rball field . · 
Bur tho c oa 'he c ached here more than 50 vear 
a 0, and in the 21 t centur\". a~ era where coache: 
. cern to orne and go even 'more frequently, we hould 
Jearn to appre iate tho e oache wh have dedicated 
their li e an careers to E tern athletic . · 
John raf~ i ont; of tho c; che . The former 
0 1, mpian ha pent cou.ntle ~ours coaching and 
teachin hi. athlete le on , not onl on the rrack, 
but in life. 
C raft' name hould be menrioned ·among the 
· Lanrzs, O 'Brien and Dar lin because he, too has 
. ven hi career to the blue and the gray. And while 
hi ' ition will be replaced next sea on, hi dedica-
tion and devo ion to this unjversity is omething that 
~ take decade to match. 
• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daify Eastern News 
editorial board. ' 
-The Dally 
.......... tern News. 
n' t be afraid." 
Speaker of the House 
needs to make efforts 
in budget ·cUt issue 
In the several wee· , numerous 
letters have appeared in local papers, . 
decrying w av. Ryan's" bu.dgcr cut . 
Thanks t the governor, we nave seen 
li rcrall billions poured iri ro me sra te' 
in.frasttucrurc in the last rwo'years-
n_ew schools, road , bridges and a h~ 
of other projects under Illinois First. 
Our legiSlators Were more than happ)' · 
to be as~ated with i~provemen 
made in their d.isojcts. 
Your turn 
·Letter t th dit r 
the outlxrn Illinoisan and several 
thcr papers have edit rialized, 
Dcmocraci peaker the H .use •. · 
l\ 1 i hacl 1ad.igan:. has refused (j . p:rro -' 
ipll in bud .'CUTS d ta:t wOuld "spt ea~ 
_ the pain" ss all programs. H is pin 
rre 
. 'al rvi c . 
agen · e:., which in Jude pa)men. to 
hospital or indigcn care, c~.: . These 
cu . were they spread ut evenly· aero 
all f state govcf11menr, ld not be 
n1ei"fers·are busy blaming the go m r 
f r the hortfall, denying any ounr-
dbility on the "part of the Demociitrically 
contr Ued H use. Unforrunatdv, the 
liri of an ele<;ti n year seem. be 
inrerferin with the people's ~sine . · 
· 1 t ' time to lay thi problc;m where it 
bel n - at Mr. Madigan' feet. Go . 
Rvan h made bipartisans}iip the focus 
9 ' h. adm.inistration, and a great deru 
h been accomplished. It's rime for Mr. 
· Madigan to do the same b nor allow-
in budgetary pr blems to be qalanced 
;.. tht! back oflllino' most vulnerable 
N@W, in the wake of a lowing econ-
omy, exacerbated by Sept. 11, the stare 
has ~orne up S500 million short. Many 
have writtef! the .-n~pers, advancing 
implistic 'solutions ~ "~ the money 
out of Illinois F l.tSt an.d pay for indigent 
.health care ... "What many people don't 
seem to understand is there are really · 
. nearly painful what the go~or 
has had to do, but the governor d 
citizens. 
EDITORIAL BO~ 
.. 
BILL RliTHHART Editor in chi 
SHAUNA GUSTAFSON Managjng editor 
JOSEPH RYAN New editor 
PAT GUINANE. Associate news 'editor 
MICHELLE JONES Editorial page editor 
KRJSTIN ROJEK Sports .editor. 
not have bud erary authority over all 
program .-Wby is thi happening? 
lEITERS TO THE EDITOR - 1M DaJJy t..cuztm 
. ctpts kttm to the ~nor ide!~ 1ou1. 
l t. Oil 101'131 dod UUmlilltOII.al i S\1($. Th~ 
should br I& than 2.50 wonh and tncludc the 
aushon namt, tdq>/tont n~; and \lddms. 
udmu should tnd t 1 hnr yw tn school and 
ma!Of. Faruby. adrrunis!rauon ~nd sWf $hOuJd 
indicatt their posiftO!f ;~nd dcpanmm~. t..mm 
whost llllhors cannot br YC:rifltd wt noc br 
. 
. . 
printed. Depmd.ing on spacr t:onstraiJ15. wt rrv:t 
ha~ to edit )001' letter, so keep it as concise as 
possible. lrttm Ql1 be scn1 to TN Daily Ellslem 
Nc>ws111 I 811 Buzurd H.&ll. Oarkslon IL 192&. 
fued to 217. 581·2923: or ~maded to 
bnui~edu 
EDn'OIUALS - T1tt Dtlily EArtmr Ntws pririS 
editorials thai rr&:t lilt rMjority opinPl olTN 
Daily &lstLm Ntws sCudcn editorial bolnl 
Send letter~ to the editor via e-ma i l to brruthharJOe tu.edu 
) 
-~January 25, 2002_. . . . . 
-
. . 
I • 
,. ~ ai.o .mew .• bid &om 
c~ ~~ a¥ Kooc, ~at: fOr 
'. · . . . · routme elevuor nwatentiM'I!. The umver- • 
Eutcni•s: Board of _T~ -will :~ ·.licyreCommcodediotbe'BO'rto.ippuwe" • ·. · 
Monday oo .Si\idcpt. senate's recommen~· Biech Grewe, 1~.-~ Cavioder . 
· ~o,ni {or student· fee ~ and the · Eleva ton 1321 ,80S. ·bid. ..,_ c:ciling of 
· transfc:r of authority to determine a · 1425,,000 had. been ac:t, and Peoria-baed 
~tion rate for online c~. ' , · · Kone, Inc. bid ISS6,SOO. Of the ·co9tnct 
;.,. The BOT will also bear' ~rts on ihe . pr~ce. 25 percent ~ COfti ~terials 
presidential· search, .next year's budget and and' 75 pen;ent '!'ould pay for labor. 
some of this year's expenditures. . A 16 million-maximwn bid ori provid--
· · The senate ·vot~d . last s~mester . to ing. foOd for I:.>inirig · Service and 
jnc,e~ snuient fees. by 129.l0, plus -a 19 University Catering is aiSQ" up · for 
campus improveme~t fee, and divi~ apprQval. Of all the bids· Eastern received, 
•· . that ·.amount among nine · student fee- it reeommend~Allen foods in St. Louis 
funded boards. · The . recommendation tO the BOT. . 
. went through interim President Lou Cooley said. ~e sear~ for a food · .· 
Hencken and Shirley S~, a~ng vice provider h~ go'ne on for several months, 
pr_esident for _student affair$, without · a.J\0 io~olved visits to com~y &cilities 
being chang_ed. · · and taste tests . 
. . A prop9S«f revision to board rcgul2- . j . Also on the agenda is a sum~ary of 
tions Would delegate the power of figuring purc~a~ that did rtot require BOT 
out. tujtion ·rates for online courses to the approval, including '1224,622 for William· 
university. president .from the B<?T, Jeff B. Meyer. Inc. t·• mo~e books 'into Booth. 
. Cooley, vice president for business affairs, Library artd. 1220,000 for · H & H 
said Thursday. Transportation for opernting the Panther: 
The tuition rafe will vary by the course, ·Express h~ttle buses. 
but won't take into ac~ount residency sta- ln othe~ ~iness; the Fman~ Aid · .· 
tus or stud,ent fees. Office will submit its annual Financial 
Cob Mc.QH&JAssociatr pbolo editor. 
TheBPT will review bisfs for the pur- 'Aid Pi~s Repo~. whlcli shows ~ 
chase of a fire sprinkler sy{tem for Greek Qecline it) both the·total nU.{Ilbcr of 6nan-
Court. The university recommended to cial aid recipien~ and the percent of those 
the BOT Carter Construction Services enrolled receiving -financial aid for laat 6s-
Sl (8,300 con~truction bid and Autoqtatic. -'cal year. The drop in tile number of ~cip-
Fire Sprinkler, LLC's 1446,300 installa- ients is due to last. year's enrolfrnent, 
'"' . . \ Construc:tion won.. put the roof on~·· new Nell Wllcomt Ctntar Thursday 
Welcome to· Eastern 
· an.moon. The center illocatld on Uncoln Avenue near the Worthington Inn. 
F.REE 6" SUB 
when you purchase another 6" sub of equal ·or 
greater value, cnips and a 3.2-oz. fountain drink. 
· • Please prestnl this ~oupon befOfe ordetilg. Not valid ~ altered Of -~ 
~ted. Not vaid on deWelv. ())e order;f COUI.lQO. One coupon ~ custoimer ~ VISit Customer roost pay any_ sales taX 00!!. ~ .&.Q90 11. cOITbnation With any other offer. 
cash vakle l/1 on c. Offer expres · 2/23/02 
Offer lood It the followin&location: 
430 W. Lincoln • Charleston, IL • 345-7827 
SimphJ_,!hvt a ~ :Jbw6L . Sandwic~L 
~' 
Corne 
and 
See ... 
"Charlest~n 's Favorite ~taurant" 
SLEEP IN, EAj OUT 
Serving Breakfast 
. . 
· Saturday l Sunday 
~ntlll p.m. 
~ ~ Madison- 1 block North of the Cou.ahouse 145-7427 
.. · 
,. 
. 
tion, bid. Stewart's~~- · 
~~ M.~ r~ f« sr.o:10n; _.::.l ;:;tcry S·.cre:s 'l!f .-~.~co ~ . 
u:..e!:! ~l .- ~.J· re -It <Xl le€e :s'\Jd~. r ... :w, j o..""-~·. :Silit' o l.p 
ou exdi.:S i•~ ~c;hohrtSMCiP c:«d .:~o ·o.: :s~ t:. t b · ~­
~da)t ) ro  :at u.~r ) 0 )I. .,e-1 $"i:lte-s ~o: ' ~ La; 
U..J'IJel. Pofo =' ,sph • .:rw·en tlloe1o1\• ~?:> ' e :H O.JI \1 ~.enl 
Of• C.: ·.o0:1 -x> .:~ )~ ' ·et Jo..~r d~mSMuP . 1·:, "" mor~ 
to oo .. "'Or ~·d ·o ·he ....-k~oCL 
I «YY ' ,ll lr · ~ · · : · l'l'lzrh- ' • t.oul'!' 
'VI.s. t o.J' wet s.te ft st'>optus~ >l& .>ril 
.: t , / 
6 ~~---~--------------------------------~-----~~~ 
·llnions ,en.dorse .BiagoJ Faculty 
. ·, 
. ~ 
..,~- Eastern. . than 
the other can-
didates; Vogel 
~a...;... which are. ..-.~n.. a.:...a.:.-v . l:"....a~a.. prOfaloi, said... . -. . ' the ~ to Codone 
.... ..,_ _, ""'6" .... , &A~· ~-..-...A......-----
restoration .or transpOmtion pro- Radavich ~ that tbi: lllllel ..........,.. .. _ 111"&11:1" ............ 
.... ~ ... , iepoder 
The Uniyersity Profasionals· of said. "He .~ 
Illinois, ~m's faculty wlion, is it clear that 
endOJ'Sing Rep. Rod Blago_;mch, un.ive1si .tie~ 
ti-lll., ~'die llCX! ~t • would. be .oov--
grams. Vogel said. Blagojevidi . cwratt ~ of'the <;:o~t of eclu- iag cpstioanain:a tbar ~ 1a1t to 
hoPes' ro sideline this practice and cation is rouiblY 30 peR:ent, . IDd me cancfidetn by the UPI. None of 
.usc die money for higher education bas continuoully declinM ~ ibe . the RqNblicm Clndida1a ~ 
and f.iculty ct>mpensatioo. last decade. Blagojevich ~ . ~ 4plllli l".,._,lt.d.W:Inaid. · 
Illinois is cunendi llUlk£d 47th that the.state should be rcspoosible · J.lrl...,_.. &cialty and .ur 
among states in expCodinue . per for Sl percent of the -~ of educa:- fiom. ClaiCap State, GovanorJ 
stUdent and 48th ui faculty benefits, Pan in IDinoi&. he said. Scatc, -~ · .Nonhcm, UPI endont:d B~c,b fot ered before 
David IUdavich, president'. of Y_ogel als9 . po~ 'out that u~ ~-- in "Sprinpdd . 
. Eastern's chapter ofUPl, said. . . Blagojevich agrees with the !i3ht of and~ U~ UPI is allo 
his commitment • to giving more pri'son and Rod BlagojaW:h 
ffiooey ~b higbCr educa~ and &c- m c m b _e .rs h ~p . 
. "Blagojevi.ch ~med strongly universi"ty employees, W!1ud.inig ~ with the American and 
committed to providing money fur graduate 'ISiistants, to organize and Dliaois Federatioo ofT-=ben and 
ulty compensation,_ Mitch :Vogel. . ini~." . · . 
UP.I ~ 41~ president,·~ · , In a n\embership. initiatM, leg-
"BiagojCvic,h was fu more COJ!- . islators are ·allowed to p state 
sistendy pro-education and pro- · funding to p~s of . their . . ..... ...:..: .. . 'tb .. . . ' lbeS..FeclePh-~~ higher ~ucation,• Radavidl, . an ..... &-.• WJ UDIYel'lltlel. . . . - . 
·CharleSton: ga~S ~p~its .chain· . 
Hibbett ·SpOrts comes to town, hqping. to target the market with college apparel 
By anniYDik ·. ... · . : . , ., ;..d,;otb~r c.~llege · appa.~ especially ~ 
City editor ~· • Items. H~. there is other metehandise that 
• ,. 'the store tries to market. 
. For the first time in recent years, Charleston "They really push fitness .this year, and shoes;• 
has its own sp:>.nihg goods store. · Stremming said. 
Hibbett' , a ciWn store known ~t the In 2001, Hibbett's bad opened 28 new stores . 
southern part of the state, opened last &11, giving and thiS.~ t¥ chiin hopes to expand even ~- . 
area hoppers a p_lace to find· their &vori~ ~. ther, Stremming noted. With new stores opening, 
apparel . and the gear . ~e need t<? play · their the-store maliagers are usually asked. to go help . 
favorite Sp<>!'fS. Hibbett' ·i located in the new . with the opening. . . . 
strip mall next to Wal-Mart. . .. · ~e have ooe opening up in Greencastle, Ind. 
"There hasn't QeeJ1 a store. here in awhile. Years and they asked the head coacheslnwiagers tb 
ago there ~ a spo~ goods store at the help," Stremming said. . · 
_Square," said Cindy Titus, ~ecutitJe director of Altliough the store has been open sipce 
the Charleston Chaffibei of Commerce. ~ October, Stremming.. said many people do opt 
The chain, which has over 360 stores, came to · know about it or haven't been there. 
Charleston main! because of the college campus . "I'm still hearing that· they?ve never ~·here · 
and because of the lack of sport sto~ in the area. and never -kn~ we we~ here. It's. pi_c.king up," • 
"There was n~ od)er sport tore within .a 30-35 Srremming .said, but the head coach is holding out . 
mile radius that could compare wi'tb prices in hope that if ~u built it they will come. · .. . , ,. , 
·ot!"te; p~~· ... st::>re::~anag;.~~~d c~fb ~.~ ., ' ':9?-m~epricesWi.th~~,spo.nStcini~. :· ~ :-~ : ~ : · •· · ":··.J.:<o•·• """'" . 
Stte$rning ~3..1<1 . . a b1g van~ of merchan~, . that_s what will Hibbett's, Chartesfon's first lpcMting goocta....,.ln NCent,..,., now lcatld:ln the 
Popular nems 0 far have been NFL Jerseys . attract customers, ~tremrrung S3.ld. . . shopping mall near w_al-Mart, gives customlrll ... llllction of hila; 
-Evans promote • to executive· director ·of deVelopment 
By Scott Miller maj r gift . gift . eedjng S1 0 0(>0, from " I am vc.ry· pleased t welcome Karla 
AdmtmstratJo reporter c:<.i inf! and new d nor base . he will work Evan as the cxc urj e direct r o develop-
• ·-!fla J. E\-an . .• 1 !!rJdu.ICc Jn 1 ·vcar 
cmplo_vee o · E:t" em. wa promc red 1 c.xc -
u · t \ 'C :hrecror f dc\clopmcnt earlier hi~ 
l ln h 
t in and c ure unrc tri cd d liar .. that ment, ~ J ill N.iJ ·cn. \ice pre ·idem for external 
1~.1) be used to r general e in dcvcl . ping the relation . and ad mini rrator und r wh(}m 
univc.rsin ·. Evan "will crve. ,_ id in a pre ~ rclca!>e. "Her 
Evan. aid he hope ro .I ·quire "ex reme- profe,~ional expcricm:c in fund -ra.i :ing and 
lv izable" fund. for E:1" em's usc. anJ l:>clie c · . her tamiliarity with EJ~t<;rn arc . \ · nnin~ 
iha Mcmph. · · on pri\ . rc philamhr 1py (indi-· combinJti()n r he univcr ·i ·. ~ · I 
.de~ in pccc.h . omn1unr arion in 199 -and 
w named dir!!Ctor of ann al giving, where 
he worked wirh ·alumni and unjversi ry 
friend tO' a q~ire annual funding or 
E. ·t m' annual Am pr<lgram. · 
A year later, Evan · wa prom ted to s. is~ 
·ram dire tor of~ clopmenr and worked to 
L' nder I~-a.n ·· Ia t pu itm11 , due ·r >r of 
lc.:n: lopt .•~::J. he·w~{' wnrkang tt> rai ·e m ·~c~· 
·,r .1 nc llumJn cr.1 ·c B.uildin · on · 
viclual givin ) will be,:omc ignifi anrl) lar~cr E\!. ns h.~ been a r~n nf F.J~tcm\\:JliiJlU~. 
.1 tate fund1ng de rc:i~c' . " in c I 98 \ hen :he ·gan Wt rking :1 an 
rat fund r Ea ·rem' academi depart -
m~n . 
van al worked for ~T FMff 
E.t cr ·, ctmpu~. E\~Jn, \\JU ·on 11111e F. .tn., "ill ~-pc;nd a lot of rime traveling to ad mini tratin: a <.i ·rant < tht: \icc prc'i icnt 
meet \\~ h don( r and potential d m "· bur fi r in itutional ad ... aJtccmt·nt. fh i hl.:gan her 
~he wi~l Jl 1 be rhe OcaJ in for ·onta ·t · v ork wi"" h univcr iry· :velopcmcn. . he 
t'rom EJStcrn alumni friend. and Lommunity helped to cultivate donor and impkmenr 
Jrom l 97 to- 2 1. e urin~ non-federal 
fi~an ial funding to , Cq\Jjrc eq!Jipmcnr and 
programming f4 r the b ad ring mrio 1. 
\v rk 0 0 hi rr j~-. unJcr her !)C\\' p<N !1> I. 
hv ·he wttl al'o .tkc on nrher re on,ibal.i ·c,_. 
' he will al'c he rc p<m able tor man. p:1ng 
Eaqem\ develc)pmen whtle .:on en ra ing 
on iden i - ing. culti\·a in n oli.:i ting 
member. in rder t he re._pon ivc ro givin pr gram .. 
Ett tern\ need . he later received ha ba hclor of 
he -~ was re pon ibl for renewing ahd 
inc~--asing membership to WEJU FM/fV 
broad ani!) . 
rrst:.~ 
. Every Friday 
$:1.75= 
~$1.50 
Every. Saturday 
$~.25 
Hefneken &.. Corona 
Sunday_ Open II a.m. - II p.m. 
. . . 
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w The Men_of Sigma Phi Epsli~n Would .Like .to C!>n·grat~late the·Followi!19 MembE!rs on M . ~ . OutstandtngA.cademl~ Achievement foJ Faii_Semester1001 . , ~ · 
~ -
L.LJ 4.0 & Above · 3.5 3 0 &. Abo · M ~ Kurt Johns • . ~:~aier ~ 
[J.J Isaac Klaus bean Musenbrock M 
t9c Chris Wdmack ·er Adam Panazzo e 
~ Adam. Lunt .tr1 
L.LJ Kyle Perry M 
e Roy Setfergren · · t9 
-~ Stacey Staten tn 
L.LJ . Kyle ·stewart M 
e . : Tim Sullivan ' t9 
~ . tt1 
~ ~ - ~ m 
·. 
· ·~~E 1:~~. ~pE -~~~ ~~-~~ -~~~ I:~p.~~A; .  ~EJ:«<lE ~E ~ ~E.-.-:: . 
. . ...... . . , ,, , , . . ... ··· :"· · ... ~. .. 
.· 
- . F~Jaouary 25, ~ 
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.waVe of the future. LO~km.g.·to liven up ·. ~--------
RHA ends contractwt•fh 'lK:.;__·friAne Brllllnr... . buMilf* plan to detamirie- what- ,..~ ... ~,...., • 
.__ - · - .· lV~~lU Uf5 Sllll-- &cilitia Will be in competilion fOr . swim:taaa.tndafw-tcboala:lhi-
. . 
The Raidencc Han~tion 
~ted Thursday not· to ' renew· 
~utero's conaac:t with 
. . Miaomdge..fhe ~will allow 
studen~ to bring their . own 
rniCtowava. . 
The RHA alJo votr:d r.p comtert· 
.,, . 
· RHA is the cnllectM wice . 
of the studentS 
. . . 
........~.; .. ~ floorS in ~ residence ~~:. . .;.. their 1ans after-the Semester "'~ ...,,..... ·P- . . 
halls to non-smoking, floors, begips. . 
eXtrndrd the di:a'd1ine to .change . ' · '1 think ir's a sood: idea ·to· 
meal plans~~ one fcinaJe ~ the date so that ~ 
8ooc in T~-H~ to a ~ fJ90r can . see .~ ~ Schedules are 
fol: JleX!: year. . , · wo{kiog out, • Robert Zerbs~ a 
Since Miaofridgei .comract is · eocial lciaice · major 
·up at. the end:of. •. 
RHA bas been . 
or not~ wdbld ·~ 
'contract with abe. company. -
for the sem~ and Jan. lS for 
. the spring semester. . · 
the poaibie new-ceider,he said. . tiesandtpKCtOr ......... pPI-
City ~ ha\'e ~n Eas'tan's Recreation Center is . sible UII!S for tbe gymn'Uitm. 
scouting community centers in the being loobd at, ~use it is 'avail- · The oommunity ceou:r wiD II!C f 
surrOun,ding communities, and _able tp all.atudenu, ~ty and ' ·~ to..d· ~ wi1b .t.hil-•. 
looking at what facilities ate cur- Panther club 'members, Barber said. dren un!k£ 18 andJCCind ~ . 
n:ntly_ awilabJe in ~ to• deter- • Other banquet halls and ~ a!s in the ~\mity. Barber llid. 
mine ·what a possible n~ rooms such as the Worthingion Inn ~ to Nnd ~ new. cadler 
Char~on community center . and &Orne chun:bes,wln be.~ at oouJd ~ 6om ~of 
should offer residc:nts. · ' as. competitioil, .. as well as the. donations and UICI' - or 'I ta 
SCott Smith. director of the : Mattoon YMCA ;,. 1ncreue and UICI' fca, he iaid . 
city's · Parks and ReCreation For additional planqing purpos- Barber said ·the city is trying to 
Department, said Wednesday that es; Batbct said the cily ~lob~ ~t model after~ centers cb8t . 
the new center might include -a many comlnunity centers iD ibe •pay for tbeiusdves. • 
. tpulti-.J>WPC* gyninasiuin, ·indoor , sllrrOunding . · area, includiag . No definite- figure has been · 
walking track, fitness area, meeting Princeton, 0~. . Hi~d, -~ Smith estimatts cb8t 
spac;e. classrooms . and ~blf ~ Effingham and· Ctn~ .... ' . . the ccntl:r may CC?It in tbe range of 
indoor aquatic '&cility. "Theie ate efements in each of 12 to· IS million.. F~ ~ 
Dean .8arbCr, inlaim city mao- these &glities that we would l.ikc to city bas not ~ted any poem- · 
·and_ public works director, said haYe," Smith said.. tialloc:atiooa for c:Cntei 
the city haS been activdy looking · The potential gymnasium anf;l . "We • ~ right ~ to 
intQ the idea of a community center. pooJ would ~ mufti-purpose. tailor wbai .we need tO build to , 
for at least 10 ~ .· . Smith said.  that m.ay be. '!fhat is actually ~ • he aMi 
· 1liis yeu ~city is ~ing a ~uded for the pooJ would be · . Although some ~~ noted 
the convenience of.tbe microwave-
refrigerator unit, oWiy others aiti-
ciud the company's slow servia; 
and ~ refr:igerators'· fluctuating 
temperatures . . 
In other· business, RHA voted to 
assign Lincoln, SteVenson, 
Andrews "--and Cannan halls more :"..r~!::.:.:r.:: Poet Featured on Lost Boyz Album at EIU 
many more .smOking rooms · than By JI.IIICI- . . such ~"Love was sc; ugi~, it grew Peace & N~.· . 
~ policy Would ~ ~- smokers. .. · · 
n.;..;te ;,:. • ..,.., results cu-- . Stlif lriw diamoridston tear stained !heets of "'The temporary closing of ~th 
. dents to ~ microwlM:s in their 
rOOms under certain ~tbge limi-
'tations,• Mark Hudson. di.re&or of 
HouSing and Dining, said regard~ 
ing RH.Ns decision to end the con-
tract. 
~.,. - ·-J -~-- paper." · · . St. Uriderground bas 1N:f a damper 
iJlg' the same -~t Qqpgias hall. ~ Pope, .. a poet from . During ~ 6ist ·poem, "Black on students." s~ &.II, graduate 
tht RHA decided not to uld more Harlem, performed before 25 stu- · Tangent," Aarian referred_ to many Usistant for Student L~ said 
non-smolclng floors 'to the haD due dents in the Martin Luther King, African-American artists that took about the atten~- ·Bevil felt . 
to an e-mail Hudson received ·from Jr. University Thursday. Pope ddiv- part in the Harlem Rmassiance. ~ if word had gotten out ~t 
a resident sayipg such a change ered inany poems with,.ti~ suCh as s~ spoke aboutJlcjw jazz ties intO . Pope. .many dlore . people WOuld 
RHA President . Kevin WQUld not be beneficial for the hall, "Afro . Lunchepqette," "White today's hip hop, and said that peo- ha~ enjoyed her performance. 
Leverence said the RHA will soon 
look into ~ restrictions on· 
·m~a J rrucrowa~:·· ... w-
Sin~ the· residence haD was not Picket Fence," and -'"We Got Love." ple should· learn to recognize all The ~ closed ~th seyqal · 
represented at the meeting, RHA With the words "even sunshine kinds of. music. . · · · students reading some of their own 
nwle'thedecisionitscl£ bums if · )'ll' ·get. .too ~.qwch;~ .:. -Altian . ~d writink" w'hite · !~., -~ ~o p~~ 
In addition, the RHA voted to 
change the date that students can 
.switch their meal plan options. 
Be~ nc:xt sem~r, students 
will -be gi~n the opportunitr to 
"RHA is the collective voi~ of don't mean con~~ and goOabye getting ·h~ badtelors degree at received ·~ can~ CO's, .~ 
the students' residence halls," . doesn't mean he's gone,:' Pope Howard University. ·She has been journals to write .down · their 
H dso 'd, laining' th ~ believes words shoUld pe ~ to interviewed by "Esserzu Magazine thoughts . 
u n Sai exp e assoa- "i)eal, teach, arl(fincnire." and has_ beeq fearu.red on rap group · "WordS are~ powerful,. "Pope 
arion's duty to decide even without --r . 
P. ope uses vivid imagery, in lines The Lost Boyz's album · "Love, . said · . 
members of Douglas 
Pop Rocks 1 0-Ciose 
Sunday $3.00 Domestic Pitchers 
n 11 A.IVI - 1 ·1 PIVI 
~~ 2 Big :screens 
: .........•...••••.••..••.•...•............•...•.•••.......•••...... ~ ... 
• "# • 
~ CLOSE OU-T!!· : 
. 
~ J3J ~ ®i®)ptw~fr 
345-25"'16 
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. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
~ We have only a few luxurio~s fu~nished r 
1 apartments and (2) 3 bedroom houses ~ 
~ available near campus. ~ 
~ ~II~ t I us.jour needs We. ~ y be lble l 
·~ to te you t our . I ra r ~ 
: . . . 
•.. ~ ..•.•... ··"·!···················································~· 
.y--..-.v~,, . ... •-v--·•·l 
:a· BELL'S ·FLOWER CORNER . t . SURPRISE YOUR VALENTINE! C i! ·- F,'eah A~;::;~mental · 
,.- Staffed Animala! 1· 1355 MOnroe 
~ -.~-
/ 
--~ew-Online ~lime pro~. ­
.. offered .t() assist in jOb search . 
•: • I • 
_students who Ult this. 1it is vay · . sbipl or jobl an ~ tbeit ac:xnmts 
~tO recdwe IOcR and~ .u. politioos that $1 thCir in~ 0 
· -o~ · than · thQse wbo · don't,• au thrc:!ugb an e-mail report. A . 
·. . ~students and alumni can Moore said. Penona1 ~ Agent teardiesfor 
now post resumes online for.~~- . ' ' job or internship. ~ts 
ships and jobs ttuougb a new .sys- 0 - • during ooe~ busiest times. 
tem ,called E-recruiting on the This alJ~ (stlldeJ}ts} to. •Eastern ·students tend to work 
Ca.reet: Services We~sitt. have'a faster and efficient their way through school ·and are· 
. The tern is m~ta.i.nc:d an~ way· to oet "resumes OUt to busy at ~" Moore said. "This 
dcvdoped b • E.nterpnse In ., and a, D aJ.Iows them to have a faster and 
· · ·the '"m · popular online system . · emp~oyers. - - efficie11~ "way to get resumes out to . · 
· available in U. . universJties," Linda employer$." · 
· Moore, interim direct r of Career l.ilda Moore Students can also look for other 
• Services : d · · ,. interim drecmr ~ Career -Services job pppo~ties ·even u they ~ 
E-recruiting. which was · a\o:W- · been offered acceptances without 
able at tfie . tart of· the· ,pring ·' ' ' th~ employer ever knowing. E-
·workshop 
·for writing <:Omp test 
. . . ~ 
C..,llid. 
Mouaay ~ that lbc 
purpbiC .of 0 dU 1iarbbop iS: 
Students intaesl!Cd in prepar- mainly to L efp ........ pqiue 
ing for the upcoming writing b lbc .-y ;c.a... d lbc .... 
~exam~~~ 1'bc -r will be lbc main · 
Writing Competency Exam focus Of lbc wodclhop, ~ _lbc 
worbhop on Friday. .. other part of the exam ,ii be ~ · 
· The workshop . will be held -diiCUiied: Moutray Mid. "We" 
&om 5 to 7 p.m. in .Co~ will fOcus on paragiaph structure 
- Hall, Room 3120. and , maintaining co~nea 
Dave Mouttay; a griduate throughout the pangi:apk • 
. usi.tant m ~ Writing Cen~ ' Williams men~ that 
said two wolkshops . . ~ ~ .. ~-aR three parts tO the~ 
offered prior· to each exam.· a multiple choice portion and 
"Friday's workshop is me lait r two· essays, one expoeitory and 
workshop that will be offmd ~ one pcnuuive. 
·. 
semester, allows em·ployers to-access , ., · • ... : • • · recruiting is comple~ely anony- · to the next exam."~.. . ~ puqlOIC o( ~work- 0 
the . resumes po ted and hire mous, Moore saia. 
employees who meet 'th¢ir qualifi-· .Moore said applican~ must liM Moore said students-should start · 
The next writing Compctmc)' shOp is to-~~~ 
exam is schedulefl for this to' taking the~ Williams said. 
Sa~ at 9 'a.m. Registration 'Mouttay said that a practic:e 
begins at 8 a.m., and students can exam will be given at the work-
cations, ~1 resaid register' with Career .Servm before searching their . 5opb<?ffiore year · 
Through E-reCruiting, studen;s aa:essing E-recruiting at the Career · regardless of their major. 
and. alumni an post mUltiple Services ":"'"Web site For more information about the • begin taki!lg the" exam ai: 8:30 shop. · 
resumes and maintain their a count wwwJobsrv.eiU.~ . . E·recru.iting system, contact Career .. a.m., if they want to ~-early, . _ The ~p is free and stu-
~utumn Walliams, a grad~te dents do not have to sign up pri01· 
assistant t\ltor in the W~ting to attending . . 
&om anvwhe:re, Moore said. Students or alum.ni Who are busy, ~rvices ·at Room 3040 of the 
"The re~c.h hows that, for · ·but still want to ~ for in~- . Student ~ervice Building, _581-
.·ChiCago man·found ~ty · 
of triple ~urder in Indiana · 
C~ WN POINT, Ind. (~)-:- jurors convicted an East Chicago man 
of hooting three people to death out of fear that two o( them had told police 
t till drug sales. . • · · ~ ; .. _ . · 
In reaching Wedncsda ' \o'erdict after a weeklong trial, Lake County 
jurors ~jected the contention by Eric 13oo ~ anders' defense attomey that 
Sander'!;: usin was the real .killer. 
anders. 26 faces up to 19-. }~in prison when he is sentenced Feb. 21 
on three L'OOOts of r:nurder. He was ch:uged in the Feb. 6, 2001 sla. · 
Louis alvarore, Elizabeth liller-Bares and Edward.Zavala. 
" Prosecutors said Sanders wanted to kill Salva~ore and Miller-Bates· 
because he n'Ustakenly believed the"f\¥0 were raD6.ng to East Chicago police 
about Sanders' drug es. · 
Zavala happened to be with alva tore and ~er-Ba~ ~en the victims 
y;ere gunned down during meeting on a Hammond street to arrange a 
drug purchase. . . 
an.deri ousin Zealand Bea. 26, was with anders t the time and ·orig· 
inally ~charged along with anders in the murders. 
In Bea. of. i\ larieson, IlL, agreed to plead guil~· to . isting a 
criminal, and to _r~·- · anders. 'The agreement• cut his potenruy 
prison nrencc from a TTl. urn f 19- ~-ears to a maximum <?f eight years. 
Bea ~ed that he did nothin to op his cousin fior~ opening fire 
use he eared he also ould become a target. 
In clO!'r argumen -Sande · arromey, Jerry Pereet, acknowledged hi 
client ld drugl:. ' 
"Hate him for that ... bur on't let it cloud ~ ur mind and con!U.c;e )'QlL 
Zealand Rea c mmittcd r:h<:$C murdc~.~ Piltect - ·d . . 
Senate subcommittee chair planS ffiee~gwiih 
Mayo_t· Daley, ~e~. Durb~ o~ ~Hare exp~sion 
WASHINGTON (AP) ~The Paley and lllinoi$ Gov. George · se\teral other colleagues, voiced 
chairman of a Senate subcommittee . Ryan reached .late last year to . ~jections, and Durbin backed ·of[' 
_on aviation announced plan~ · 6cpa.nd O'Ha:.e, ~ Q~P ~e~.· "S~171e of~f,~-~~~~ 
ThUrsday to hold a heanng on the . · Field on Chicago's ·laXefront" and Senator Fitzgerald a·f~'weei(s ago 
~ion and moderniza-tion o( promote the -.development of a said, 'If you'D just have a hearing; . · 
O'Hare lntemational Airport .after . s uth suburban alrP.ort in rural we'll support you,"' said I?urbin, D-
meeting . with Chicago Mayor -Peotone. . Springfield. "I aid; 'F'me. W~1J- . . • 
Richard Daley and Lllinois Sen. The hearing, to be held in liave.a hearing."' · ·. . 
Dick Durbin. Washington, will focus .on legisla- Fitzgerald, a ·suPJ>cirter of the 
"Everything has got to be speed- tion ponsored by· Durbin that Peotone project who atgues its 
ed ~p on aviation ·runways, and seeks· tq ce.:Oent the Daley-Ryan · p~cts are endangered bx plans 
O'Hare is the P,lace·to start because deal into federal law, so that a future to- expand O'H~ said -he wi>uld 
it just happen to be the busiest air- governor or Illinois General continue- to oppose . the .airport 
port in the counttj." Sen. Jay Assem~ly could not ovc;rtum th'e agreement. But he said he expects 
Rockefeller. aid, citing a need to .agreement. ' the Commerce ~oi'nmittee to 
improve the nation' transportation Daley aid he expects that he advance the measwi, given the sup-
network.. . and Ryan, as well as labor and bw i_- port the airline industry has tradi-
. T~e .Wc t irginia Dem c~at, .nes d~ers supporting th7ir a~e- . tion'ally provided mem_berS of the 
m a JOrnt new conference Wlth ment, will be among those teStify- · commi~ee. 
Durbin and .Daley,_ aid his · irtg. Members of the Senate 
enate Commerce subcommittee Durbin ought quic~ enate Commerce Committee, according 
would hold the hearing a ~oon as pas ag · of the mea tire last month to tud by the Center foi 
po ible, 'hope~ll in the next by ~n to a~ch_it to a pending Respon ive Politics, receiv.ed Sl.?. 
.month. dcfe~ e appr priation oill. · But . m.ilijon in campaign contribotion 
. Durbin ught the hearing to Illinois' · junior enator, · Peter · from , the ai r tran ;port indu try 
help build upport for an agreement Firz~rald , R-Jnvern , jo~n~d · by from 1995 to 2000. 
. After ·.;eading _ . ·
.lhe 
uan 
astern 
_ews 
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Recycle., 
• 
0 
• • : tt. 
«_you're readng ~is~·· 
. CHI<;AGO (AP) --= An _ liins. on the ground. The witness . - Lipscomb-Bey denies be com-
~te bas been &ccd ~ serv- said She ct;d not see the abooting. • mitted the murder. 
ing ·a lik sentence iA' prison for _ Lipsoomb-Bey wu . arrested . After his convtctu)n, 
murder after Cook ~ry prose- ; mer officers ~tched him walk t9 Lipscomb-~y hired anprney 
-cutors dropped the~ f~r lack his car. . • ~tevcn Greeriberg to handle his-. 
of evidence. - . ; 0 • • Th~~ ~ no 0 physical evi-: appeal and in 2000 the Illinois 
. John . Li.,.comb-~, 41, was de~ tying Lipscqmb-Bey to the Appellate Coun set aside- the 
_convi~ lh -1997 inlihe shooting sh<?Oting. · · convicti~n because of prosecutor-
death Of Garvin Ward._ · . J':Js~ · before Lipscomb-Bey's _. ial iniscon<,iuct. Aft~r the appd_: 
.A spokesman f~r the state's 'trial was. to begin and long ah.fr. late coun _ordered a new trial, 
attomey•s office qeclined to com- . _the ~eadline for ~sclos~g evi- 'G~nberg filed a monon to .sup-
ment WedD~)' on the case. - deoce,·prosecuto~ rev~ed to the pres$ eyidence, arguing that police 
- '1t was like ·a nightmare to defen~e for the first tiJ;ne- the e.xis'- • had illegally arrested Lipscomb-
me," Lips:<;omb-Bey said of -hi~ te~tce _of ·Lipscomb-,Qey's state.- Bey. C20~ Couriiy Cin:uit Judge 
of!ieal. -- . _ . . ment:S to the detectives. Leo Holt granted the motion, 
· · AccorQing to police reports, a . But' one pro~toi' later saj<:\ prosecutors' dropped the case and 
wi~ess [!>ld _officers that' she saw: he-learned of'tt:'e s~teme'n_t m'ore · L~omb-Bey ~released frotn 
Lipscomb-Bey get out of a .car th~o - seven months before the prison Jan. '16. · · . 
across hom bet: apartm~~t and . tri~. Proseo..tors had used · the. He is now-loo~ng for work. 
carrying ·a pistPI. She said that. a sutements to portray L,ipscomb- . "(rixhmiled on me," he said. 
_shortltiriie ·~lilic!''heaid ~n~ Bey as _a liar tryipg to .hide hit "' "'And·l~ -ioing to ~p on smil-
sho_ts, Jan' outside and sa~ w~ ~ ~t. i.ng " 
Preserve 
from Page 1 
Hencierson sai~ 1]le property has 
·a _large variety . (?f the city's hard-
woods, and-a wetlands area." 
In addition; Hende':S<>n said, it is 
important to preserve the lan~ since 
it m~ up a good portion of the 
Lake Charleston watershed. 
- "DeveJopm~nt (of th~ land) 
would have a negative impact on 
,Yl.ritr .... ,.,.nty,'!l~said ! · 1 • .... · , "'~,--. • 4, . ' .... r 
.' Joienderson is concemed,-bow-,- · cerned," he said. "As it is, the 'folks 
ever, that the state grant,.and ·there- ;at Springfield are
1
looking for places 
fo~ -the purchase, might fall ·: where they would cut ~ding, and 
through. . . - . .fm sore this wOuld be scrutinized." 
. "As 'of ~t, none of the (citj) 
committees who applied for tb~ 
.funds_- have received a .penny," he 
said. "I'm ~ncemed ~ut ~ethet 
those funds-will materialize. • 
~The project's coun'i:ing on state 
funding," Hend~n said "And the 
state's in a terrible financial position 
• 0 
now. 
"MaYbe I'm - lx!ing ll bit pes~ 
simistic -about . it, but •_ i:rn -con-
More than ioo aE.res of forest 
will be preserved bj the project, 
which ~ benefit migrating sOng-
birds such as hairy woodpeckers, 
~carlet - tanagers .and warblers, 
Soleck said. • 
The land is also home to · the 
false hellebOre, a· wildflower listed 
as a threatened plant in Illinois, she 
said ~ I 0 ' 0 • , , 1 • ·'• '' 
. . 
BJU'.,ESE, m <AP> ...:.... It loolred • ·.,.~tw11 • .of .. Air.d 
Hitcboock 'movie: hundreds ofde.d binla. wia:c }oAno Thole\. lawn iD 
this southwatan IDinols .town. - . . . 
· "1\,: got 117-pounds of de.d birds- I weighed~ ~'J:tde aid •lbe 
gpened her gange, which she bad made inlo a rmknhift ~ ~ 
. The European starlings hadn't ~ of lOme mylllelioul :dilale,_ but of . 
poison' ~.by the U.S:~ of A_gricu1bft at~...- ol . • 
Joal &rmers,.wbo said the birds had been eating ~-c:atdeirled and cp-. . 
ing othc:r problem~. . . . . ~ . ~ 
It's not t;he 6rst. tinie tbe is!lue of poisOning birds~ surfaced~ the 
region. . : _ -- . . 
. Last.yeai, Harvey Culli ofFmeburg had to devob: 30-bfbis"prime'wood-
land acres to conservation for 2S years to settle a lawsuit afta- he admined 
poisoning red-winged biackbuds,.b~-headed aiwbQds, CblllmOn grack-
les and hon)ed larks.~ b!rds ~been ~-his &mily's ctops. be said 
The difference _between. !X gOvernment's lc;illing·spn!e and CuDi's is that 
the 81-year-old &rmet W2S poisOning ¥rds ~ under'the Migratory 
Bird Treat}' As:t with a~ that had not baeil approved by the U.S. 
Environmental -J?rotection Aplcy, said Kirk' GQSCad, ~ of the 
Agriculture Departmerit's Wildlife Serviees unit in Springfield. 
Forum ~ 
.. 
• 0 
. . 
pents and students needs to be pre-
sent to improve relations. . 
"] lib the communitf. •. evar-
~·go people aie ~ 6)eodly: 
Jennifer Schultz, a senior~ 
gy· major, said: "lt'wa$ kind of a Cui-
For safety. rea.sOns, one $f:Udent ture ~hock but everyone has ~ 
suggested I'QO're lighting and blue me with respect here even though 
lights in every parking lot. Most I'm a college Student.• 
students said th~ u$ed. the buddy : "Don't let -the 0 few cases be a -
sfstem as well as the 'safety m~- rdleaion of the whole university,• 
~ already provided on campus. said Jos~ Reeley, a sophOmore 
"' have night classes; and I'm not information systems ffianagcment . . 
worrie<J a.bollt walking lat~ at major. . 
nigfit:;" ·saidJenniferPitiler,ajunior · Other · concerns students · 
. biological soence major. addressed' included safety, their 
- The panel agreed that a mutUal_ need to be more informed and lack 
respect between Charleston resi- . of schqol 'spiljt. · -· ;-u. ·:..: ,..._ -. t • ' a:. 
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Men prepared for QUad Meet · Women filce 'challeng 
- ~ · . .., ___ _ 
Sill..., .. 
u.ma mc:nJ ~ 1i'adt and field. an wiD 
holt tbe EIU Ol*f Meet at tbe Lantz Ftcldhcuae 
Panthers~ for~ eompditidn 'in EIU .~ •. 400-mctrz dllh iD tbe ovc Wilh. time rX 48.l4 
· secxJDda. Maio il Uo no tb; ieaond-i ~ I time 
· in die m-m.r dllh 'Q1:83~ BemoD balds tbe 1r 1ftt1 Plllll:l ' trip iM b the 3.000 ;._a 
-- - in tbe 60-rneu:r 'ct.li wilh • ~ rX sw..., -we Wlllt to .. the ..... out - - . 
6.8S .caintk · ·- · · · · · wbatwe can do apinlt coup CQJIIdil u,• · 
. 5.atunla)t •. --"': . •. 
• The~ ttac:kind 6dd u:am wiD looktr,l ~-. 
' , .. tinue its string of sua:asfu1 finishes as it ~lost. ·die 
'~ ofMis&outi-Kansas c· · 
hi die ~ evadl, Kyle O'Brien llld Eric The women's tridt-tam -will hblt tbe coach Craft aid. . · · · . 
Gtubaman hold the fint (8:3o}and ICCODd (8:36)· EIU (haadrmgle thil Saturday iftCr a IC;Jlid- The.~ tDo. lloag with the - of 
fascat ~ ~ in the 3,(XX)-meta: run. leCOOCi place finish last week · . Eastan's · ~ wiD be in. aon~Jdi$''1'1 
O'Brien also holds tbt &stat time in tbe s.~ "'t wiD be a cha~ meet: head widu toUgh aew of dilt~nce ~ ian 
./ 
·-
.., ... ~ .. , . It¥ . 
On Jan. . u; Eastan finished secqnCl to inc 
. UnMnity of IllinoiS-at the lDinois l.nvita~ and 
last weckmd_Eastan ·defeatl:a ~ s~ and 
16 adler teams to win the EIU Mega-~eet. 
· Men's ~ COQCb Tom Akers. h2s set the bar 
·:ery high for his team. . . 
·. "'ur 6rsi goal_ is to ·win ~ Ohio ValJey 
· onfemcee and qualify . fi r the C 
.:::bampioriship," . Akers · d · "l t · . really a · t\ 
·. ~·race between us and utheast l\li uri.·~ 
.A~' rosrer ppe-.m; t he I ~\ith ta.leni 
.l!ld ieadetmip thi _- • · n. and le:1Cli the re:}m 
us ~ Peoria native :T ~ la klin. wh \\':1.." 
myeai 0\ u r. ' ere 0 'th 'tear; .. 
·1n the rim:. :\ lacldin JJ'l Jam • Beru n I 
e re:uTJ.~ . • ~ ~J. ·11 the! · r:an.= • ' e h. '1.' J 
ership y nunitree. \ \ e are ooe i rrour 
t • imerc.rurngc:~ le." 
.1\ laC:klin :urremlv h I the 'rimest time in the 
. . . 
meter run with a' time of14:59. . ooadl.Jobn Craft said. "'fliie opposing a:ams Northern and Univoenlty of Mil16ouri-
The pole vauhas also, haYe the. saine:stmp. wiB be bringing some quality individuals Kansas City , 
A)<as appem to be very pleased with their~ . across the board." Junior. sprinter Leah ~ wiD loOk ~ 
mance so Iii this season. · . Among the competing tearn,s • for impro't'e l_lcr. top fbDe iD ·the 60-mcta' dash 
."We have a real Strong core ~f v.rulta-s," Akas Satuiday is state rival ·Northern IllinoiS of_ 7.84 seconds that also' made the' league's 
said.- · . • . . U~ty. N~ will ' be bringiflg a best list.· :Reew:s wiflJcad fiahman Lexie 
~Last )'ear~~ two v.wltt'i$ and this ~we strong group- of fRshman sprinters that NuckoUs who is in -the toP~·in the OVC · 
~seven vaulters: ~e are~ deep When--it broke· Several school records last week. 'forthe60-mcterdash-alongwithoncofthe 
comes _to "aulting... . . · Other team attending are Bradley and the ·top times in the 2~meter dash. 
Josh Snoot rurrend)"~. the ~highest · U~ty ofMissouri-IUhsas City. . Sophft:lo~ tvJaryWood will con~ her 
~ump iri the pole vault in thewnference at a heigtit . The visiting teams will be facing a wor- u~ in the pole vault. 'WOoi:! cJemd t()-. 
o 15-5 :llld one-half inches. · . · thy group o.f \Yomen runnets from ~- fc!et-8-U,Ches placing her first on the OVC 
. . The 6 Jd events. including the weight throw, Among 'the top women in 'the Ohio Vall y Be t List. · _ , 
m t put, pt)lc vault~ I ~ jump rin t 10 a.m. Confet:ence.is a trio f distance. runnerS on- She will come out Saturday looking to 
The runni.n ~wmssmrtat n wi~ the mile, · ring of senion; L.;mren Rapac.IO and Beth . ro a· ouple more inches. )uitior·Ttff.my 
meter hwdl ·. meter dash. 60-meter dash, l\lartin and phmorc tephariie Bone. _Greenley 1~. the ~m ~ the throws. 
meter run and 'mile rcJay all ~eduled The · Rapacki holds the top time in t}le 5,000 She threw well ~ week, cspeciaUf in 
·diSi:m m e~r relay vill coriclude.the EJlJ Quad meter run as o Jan. 20 wi~ a time of ' the weight throw: Greenley threw a 54-feet, 
. i J:l - .m.. · · 18:25.61. Martin a~d Bone· arc. also in the_ 1·114 inch- a li:ague _best. 
I 
I . 
Beat ~thers maint3.in that lead with all 10 of ~s 'also made a needed contributiqn her Poinr:s coming in the second half. · . with ~ne points and a team-high six Draw carteons far-
The Daily Eas!eni 
·rom P!Jge 1 . "Brooke clid awe orne · tonight," rebounds. 
'Connor aid. She made some big plays In the second half, Dail~ h~ cooled off, 
behind with 14. ancl really stepped up big." . b1-1t still finished with 17 points and eight 
Eastern came out of the break hot. · · The Panthers.needed Go sen's pointS to . assists in over 39 min~teS played NeWs .. -O'Connor ored a qui k layup and Dailey make up for Austin Peay's defense limiting The Panthers were obviously· d.isap-
foUowed with a rtutt-jx>ln~ . to 'ut the ·. O'Connor to eigtit poinrs i ihe second .: P,Oimed with 'the loss, bUt 'ate b*P.fiy· witli 
, . , . .. . 
Governor lead to one. Austin Peay held off half. . their effort. . . · 
Eastern fo~ the next nine minutes until "Pam wa working very· hard down "When we played them three weekS ago, r Call • chelle at 
iunior center Brooke Go tt scored her there,~ Karo aid. "The knew they had to it wasn't even a gam~," Wunder sa.id "We · 581-2812 
·ixth 'point of the half._ · he helped the top h'er." can take a lot of positive things frotn this." 
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. Fn s.t 7:15 tlO 
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~Sat&..2:00 
Hairbenders ll· 
_ Sec us for all your beauty needs' 
Color ... starting a't $42 . Hai~ts ... $13.50_ 
($11.50 with Stud~t ID) 
Highlights ... starting at $55 
.Perms ... starting at $50 Eybrow wax.ing ... $8 
~···PARK.PLAC.E.APARTME.~{ts···-~ 
.: The only ff Campus Housing . _·_ : 
: ~ . N C mpu ! :. 
: -:-l'rCW-:SH WING·ADARTME T : 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. \ 
. • Call today .for your appointment! • • • ... 
.. 
~ 1820 McKinJey Ave. . " ~3- _ : • • 
. . .. • 
Friday~ . ·t 1 , . .,,· 
·. a -r .·· ·· s . 
. _..,.. .Y 
4 O'Clock Club· 
ss.oo Pitch r~. Miller ~ite . MGD 
· Friday Night is -~~l ~AC~· . 
All 80s, Ultimate Party Band 
Open Su·ndays 12-11 PM . 
· M ~a Burg_ r w/ Fri s 2.99 
Draft , 0 
W ings, Motz Sticks·, Onion Rings, Che~se Fries _. ..... 
coltic.-y 
Healdt Dtpartmeat 
.free and Anonymous HIV . 
Counseling & Testing. · 
8V8IIeble by 8pp01nlmenl only. · 
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• ~ ! 
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· Helneken· & Ametll Llg_h~ 
p~e~nte 
JAZZ HAPPY HOURII , 
9:00 p.m.- 1 :00 a.m . 
featuring,WJ aoo.~ mD _ 
A8k tor~ or judy .SURPIUSl YOUR f&IINDI 
Monday-Fri.day 8:30-4:30 Ph: Man·25&a Place a IIR'IIIDAY AD with a 
a::· =,8:'·2==5=--:~:- ~:' t=h~S==t·=··=,·=.-~ .. =· ~Q=·=~-=n·~-==·-·.· .. . .i .. i.~----~~~o:~:;AND~,=s=rM;I•;ES~~=A·::=· -' .. I 
·. 
. . 
.. Grapplers set to:~ 
' Sa.u.d.y -. ~ the No.9 ~ ~ Wiit be ........ to Goo . 
..... .... • .., ........ .. « ........ . . hd ... hia ... wiD CIJD- ...... ....... 
, • ·, ' . .· . · · Mi.auft lw a ,WI 1 • I bt ~ ~ llpCCilly OD wianing IIIey • Pit llowry-.iiRIUID toWitD• . Joallia&.aii.D to 
""'- · 'The~-·~ cam •m a . ~~ lbe ~·tap 15, wbich · ......_ in ca. 10 pin alllllql ~ . 133pouadi..SFaakDtFilippilwill cr md *IJup a tbe --• 
nee apiDit biDe ~ a tat of, will~ to be a par c:hllle .. efot · lbe meet. . ~ ar 159 pO\Indltoo"!fC~e· Pete ~the-.. · ·. 
~ • -~ c:haqp chrougb tHe the~ . t '"Thc-li.:y pll b them wiD be. . Zirninlki will be~ the heavy- ''"The .-becWe-docm't .. --.• 
aec:ood and tougher ~~the eea-: . "They bJM= an indtdibly IOUnd 1~,165,l74,i97111d bcavyvielgt.-.• Might apot ~'Andy Coyle wiD it gea.b.dcr,~ lllill . 
.xi. . . 1l:am fiuD "~Ca:'t . to 6nish',~ f.ailan ·  llid. "Thcce ~ lbe guys stiJI be outato·lnldc iojur)t . -rhil· il the paint in dJ!t 1 IIIIi . 
The •. ~/'. ~ to wwading mach Ralph Mt.Caulland. that 1ft: bot and~ Iaiiy weD.• ":'VJk bwe hid a pxl week of when • ~ 10 win the by~ 
• · Cobnbus. Ohio to · ~ up_ with ·.. ~ will be competing . "There are keyroatchcs fOr eyery- pnr;:ticc, • ~ said. "We are . es, · -:- • 
~ fiool The U~ of . agaanst Oklahoma~ Friday ind will body but tbcae especially fort~ srilllineup~·apn. but• will , ~ ~ 111:\'al 1mm1 llllbd ~ 
Mislouri on ~·at 4 p.m. 'mix it-up witt:l ~right a\fly~ Taylor. DeFilippis and Ziminski,• he haw: to focus and oonlinue with oon- " teams throughouf the schcdWe.• 
~ ~off an eriagqmg. ~ and.Eastem wil be looking . llid. · . sisa:ncy.'· · "They tmE'" the ability. 'they~ 
win ov.:r Soutbcm last ~ 'to capitalize. · . · . ' The Pmthers are still-toying with Wrth the seasoo getting shoner need to rUae to the occasion repdlai 
Eascan will haw: its. hands full on ~ is ~a veay ~ tt.un tbC lineup ~.as some. strong and the competition getting stronger of~ si~n." · 
. 
Eastern Swimmers· heatlf!d~ to.Valpo . "Yoo· il~Mi, to 'continue ro pay the , . ~:game. Yot{"Cal'it ~ hold the ball and . hope fol' the clock 'to run out. h's 
Austin Peay - for some reason, no · 
. ~ ...., ~- _, 
fWmalldKI* 
. - ~ wJlen We play them, it always .• 
the time C?f yeai." ...., t ~'s} team," Padovan s:Ua oo:rbe "We fost a little bit of focus and · com.es down to the last minute.· . 
Stalf writer • The _Panther men' · team (lQ-0) . · thing thats going to hurt them the intensity. We didn't take ~ ofbusi~ · · ihe first half \i.otS a quick domina-
. • . are looking for .their 11th straight win . most is they don't have any ~,. ness for the last siX ~tes. That dcf- 1 tion by .the Panthers, 3.! dley came 
The Panthenwimming and div- of '!be -~" ·and with the Valpo buring th~ past few inee~ initely am'r happen .against a great back fionr a 1~5 opening raDy by 
-ingtj:amS will head tolndiana to f.lce .ream not as deep as it should be they Padovan has been looking at Qoth the' ream like A~ Pcay.~ Amtin _Peay ~as much as an 11-
the ·crusade form Valparaiso ·will be fi reed to w!n every Milt and r:nen ~ the WOJnC:J:l and 6lling out . With 23 sa'Oilds left. Oomercant pomt ~ in the Mt hal£ · 
University at 2 pm on Saturday. couldn't afford f? slip up a little. .. his cpn(erence roster and he feels fair- w.IS caught ~ giving posses- ; ~ grabQcd 24 ~in the · 
BOth the ·men' and ~ women' · "'f they win first,~ Padov.u} aid;' 1y COI)fidant with hiS ·decisions even sion to the GoveJ:nors. Wu:rzba then tint half to Austin Peay'i 16 and the 
teamS from ~are 2~8. That Ieaves . <~we are probabJr going to still get - ~t he i not complexly done' • had twO consecutive thn:e-ptMt looks Pmtbc!rs headcrl to the locker 10001 
both Panther: opp.mistic at -continu- ond, ~ as}d fourth and score j1:1$t · with the~ · frOm the ~ both of )Vhich he with~ 34-.2? advantage. 
ing their winning'~ after.beat- as _much as they do. .. win a couple of lt is the time in d-ie season where rDisscd. The G&.Unors' then \icbd Donien:anr finished with · 32 
·ing _ruru- IndianapoliS last week.. eventSandthefcan'tcatchyou." . the·_teams begins to ease up .during -the ball out to s~ wt1o alSO . JX?ints.oneshyofS~33pcjms. 
and .he:kf in~o the :final _weck of the The i\ntber worn~m's ttam (8-2) . prnctices and "taper" or just practicing 'nlissed a ~ but this time Stapleton finished 11-fur-~.~ the. 
season. will be' sw1mming and diving against Well enoUgh to have tPe ~ of the · Domciant pulled down the~ 6dd. . 
Hc:ad COQC)} IUymond PadoYan a competitive team as it looks for its · races drop dr.isticany. · "'juSt kept thinking. fYe got to get "He's. a F.at oombo plajet and be 
.. said be sees usually sees the te:lJ!l eight consecutive and ovcall ~ So as a~ Tinusday w.as the ~rcboupd;"Domerc:antsaid. "'tw.IS . can~ down the jwnp sllo! c:L~ 
swimming well against :ValpQ ~ of the season. Without any diYers, the 6rst day that the teams didn't have to an ~:.rut c;ffort for that ball" ' gets hot," Domen:am ~ ofScapctm. 
that he hopes for the same result this Crusaders will ~ ~ up i lor: of swim twO .pracices per day. They. .' lmmediatdy a foul was called. on "He's ddirUn:l.Y a~~" . 
t )'taL . pointsanditmaybeha&d.forthemto ·UiUally-had.a-moming-aod an.aiietr · .Auscin Peay.and.juniortgua¢ Gnig . Do~ -~ 11=-~23 -
. "'t's sort of the time of the year catch up in the total ovcall score and noon. . Lewis.Otiothelinein the final sec-. 6:om thC fieJd wiih ,six three.poinlas. 
where we are hopefully . coming Padovan feels that will be their "' responded reaJ1r. well." &dovan. . oDd of the 'game for a 73~70 win. · • He' • grabbed ~ game-high· lJ. 
around," ·&down said "'t's not so biggest problem said. "'t ~ · a· learning experience,!' rebounds. Bc:rgmann added U points 
much the team but the times and... "They have a fairly solid "'didn't have to get up early." senior forward Todd·Bergmann sajd.'. while Lewis ended with 11. 
Guinan e. 
. - from Page 12 
·almost a ~twy since die Cubs, · Red Sax or 
. White Sax have won afi)cthing and maybe 
their &ns can~ IOIDething off on.the Rams. 
'There may be -another soun::e of m~ that 
can help ttip up St.'Louis. ~Kurt 
-Warner .is a key tO die Rams . His ath-
letic ability and reputation as an all-a-round 
good guy ~ Warner a job · advertising 
Campbdl's Chunky Soup. 
-w~ . started doing the ads featuring 
· him and his ~mom last year. Now this 
year's campaign feature'~ Kurt '!ith a new 
pseudo-mom. Maybe somewhere in the cos-
mos, Kurt's old 1V mom is Casting a spell on 
w~ that will jinx him this week. 
On a somewhat biz:zarely-related side 
note, the gUy that buns heads with a ram in a 
Mountain Dew commercial is now doing ~ 
ad for Appte· computer software ahd .in the 
~the M~tain Dew guy is a new 
f.uber. 
That probably has .nothing to do with 
football, but it's pretty hard to .mike a case for 
the Rams lo6ing. 
There is ooe ~slightly logical possibil-
ity. Hugh Douglass, the ~bia defm-
'f . . fllg,-6 • ._.,. 
~ 1412 Broadway, Mattoon 258-9004 J 
,., J ., . . . ..r:. 
sive end who heiped die Eagles . separate 
t'llCmselves from tbe paCk by separating the 
shoulder of Bears ~Jun Miller last 
wt:e.k, will face Warner -on Swlday. . 
Maybe he can take Warner out as wdl, and 
~ ~· of tht Rams, but· then again .if 
Wuncr comes OOt St. Louis will piobably just 
put_ Manhall F~ in at quam:rb.ck and the 
Rams will have 10 settle for winning by 20 
inm:adof30L ·· · · . · 
Herneken & Am~tll Light 
pretHtnte 
. . ..JAZZ HAPPY. HOURII 
9:00 p.m.- 1 ;~ a.m. 
. . 
ftang~ n viigm• 
.'Quartet5, trios, and duets- · 
.-
•. 
t· 
.. ......... -11 
· .• , 1 ~-.... en "' ·JIIItit 
•-*!-Ell----· 
.... 
Slalt ecltor 
e-mail: CUpjgOpeo.eiu.GI 
- . . 
Stopping ·the . 
. unstoppable-~ 
r. H. . ow dO You sU,p the · St. 
Louis IWns? You don't. 
· unl~ you're th~ Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers ·or the New · 
~Saints . . 
The Buccaneers: and Saints 
were the only teams that defeated 
tf:te ~ this ~n ~ they did 
so by fo~ St. Louis to ~t a 
total of .14 tuniovus in me two 
games. 
. ,-..--~ ... --
But the Samts lost to·the IWns · 
in the teams' second meetings,and 
con~ueq to self desttuct, avoiding · 
the playoffs altogether. The , 
Buccaneers on the other hand, slid 
into the .l.ast NFC playoff spot and 
slid out of the playoffs altogether 
with a first-round los 
Philaddphia. JuniOr' guard c;.i9 liwis beits an Auitln p..; ~to till hOop fOi I tay.&;p .In tM ltiit tii1f Of tfii ,.,.., tft-IHt 
Thursday night at Lantz Arena. Lewis finished the game.with .11 points on 4-of·9 .lhc?Oting ~ the fl!lld. ·. · So with . this years only two 
world beaters out of the picture, it 
appears that less conventional 
means will be necessary to stop St. 
Louis: The Rams lead the league m 
scoring this· season while ra.niGng 
only 17th -in the number of offen-
ive play runs. That means their 
offense is not only deadly, but swift . . 
Anq unlike last season, the 
Rams' qefense "is also stout: St. 
Louis allowed the third fewest 
. yards in the NFL thls season and 
gave up an average of just 17 points 
pet: game while scoring an average 
of31 points pers ntest. 
To conquer su a mighty force 
as the Rams, we must call upon the 
football gods. The past three sea-
sons St. Louis has ,had a powerful 
winning. essence and that thr6lt 
must be confronted with an equal-
ly powerful losing spirit. 
The Cincinnati Bengals are per: 
haps the only .team so consistently . 
bad, so utterly pitiful tha~ they can 
mess with tJ:le mojo of the. Rams. 
If the Rams are to lose, as the 
.Ben gals so . often do, every 
Cincinnati fan inust root for St. 
Louis this. Sunday. If thi can be 
achieved, we can only hope that-the 
Bengal' aura (OK, rink) will be 
trof)g enough to overpower the 
mighty Ram . : 
However, no matter what the 
Bengal ' team ~irit mells like, it 
may not be repugnant enough to 
low down t. Louis. Perhap. if 
ba, eball f:an in C hicago and ' 
Bo ton Can put aside their petty-
differences and root for the Ram , 
the tradition · of lo ing will be roo 
rrughty, simply tO'} imposing, for 
the Rams to withstand. It lla been 
. See IT .. Piil Page 10 
"" . 
Panthers defeat 
Austin Peay, Z -70 
With 6:18 left to ~ the P.mthcrs 
didn't sea! their victory in 'their 73-10 
wiri CNer the Governors until ·the 
game' final _seoonds. 
"We decided to keep this close tra-
. ditiQn going,". head coach Rick 
Samuels joked after the game. 
rut to lO'"with 4:-Mleft'on the clock 
and while the Pandm stnipd to 
st.ty in oontto~ GoYemor senior guaJd 
Nick Stapleton Se:nt in a tfiree poin~ 
to Cut Eastertl~Jead to 72-65. 
But it·didrl't have to be that way. It wouldn't be a men's basketball 
game againSt' A~ Peay unless ·the 
game came down to the final seconds 
of play. 
Despite Eastern' 18-point lead 
Complacency~ the ~lem in the 
final six minutes that allowed Austin 
Peay (9-17, 4-~) back into ·the game. 
Eastern's (13-8, 5-2) lead~ quickly 
Stapleton then eame ~ to. rut 
. the lead with his fourth thiee poin~ 
of the, night to move Austin Pea)' 
within four. 
"We got awfuUy · complacent." 
Samuels said "We aCtually ~ run-
ning Offense and then got stmding 
.women's. Basketball 
.. 
. . 
Ea~tern blo~s late lead; l~se t9 Peay 75-~. 
-~ Matt Metnheit 
Siaff wfiter 
-:: · As Lantz Arena filled .in anticipa-
."tion of the men's game dw;ing "Pack 
·the Pit" night, a larger audience than 
u ual witne sed Eastern's women' bas-
ketball team elf-de truct Thursda . 
\.Vhat most of the fan at Lan~ 
mi . was one of the be t efforts the 
Panthers have made alf sea on: \ Vith' 
j t 3:.471eft' in the gime, the Panthers 
( - 15, 2-5 in the Ohio Val\ey 
onference) were still ah~d Au in 
Peay in the O hio Valley C onference, 
Austin Peay (1 1-7 4-3). 
E tern may have lost the me 75-
64. but it was a vast improvement &om 
the last time the two team met in 
larksville, Tenn., when· the 
getting over the hump," Eastern head 
coach Linda Wunder ~d. '1 guess we 
don't have that kiUer instinct yet." 
Eastern never .led by more than 
four points, but the team held onto the 
lead for nearly six and half-minutes in : 
the second· hal£ With three minutes 
left in the game, the Panthers' 11 sec-
ond-half turnovers had caught up with 
them. · · 
wTheir defense ~n't that good, we 
ji}St made tupid mistakes," freshman 
guard Rachel Karos said. 
The Panthers' played a solid first 
· half d pite trailing by six at tl}e break. 
L 
around and then OOuJd never get 
. . . . gomgagam._ 
"A fOul on . . . for:ward H 
. .JUil'Of . ~ 
· DornercaQt put GoYemonophornor~ 
guaRl Rhet Wterzha to the line. 
Wienba put Austin Peay ci.tt 
.Eastern's !tad· tO 72-:70 .with· 45 sec-
odds remainirig. . . 
"We got a litde oomplacent. We 
stu1r:d to relax; Dornercant said 
See Jm. Page 11 
Governor dru mmed the Panthers 
103-69. 
The were malcing nearly 54 percent 
of thei r field goals .IClnd kept the· 
turnover-ratio even. Sophomore center 
P~ O 'Connor paced all scores ~tli 
16 points in the first half, and 5opho-
more guard Lawen · Dailey was close . ...,........,.., ... 
See lUI Page 10 "It' frustrating to come so 'close to 
Flllhman gulrd Rlchel KIM drtvii"-'CC ._. fl••l• .... 
Thunclay night'. lou to~ ,.., lll:.a ~ . . 
.. ... . 
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. ~Citic11o natives· WolcoH · · 
brine -their show to · : · 
· . · Charlesto1's The · . . 
·· · Dunpoi, this. Sahirdar! <· . · .· 
~ .. 
. BAD RELIGION REVIEW 
New recQtd. Old.label Old sOund? 
.CIIIea.WEEU. 
. Anything going on? 
SOAP OPERA 
. · Watch the siory unfold 
ILACIIIAWI 
. Was it anY good? 
·Page3b Page A . pageA , Papa· 
.· 
. : 
·. 
. . 
·.On .·That; ot .... 
. ~ ·. 
Watch more-"TV·! 
I. m currently . 
majoring in 
c;Ias ic sitcoms, 
. . . 
,rm,nonpg m 
.. · . game show 
and my 
concentration i 
. . . 
in RoUer Derby: 
.. ,, .. 
- ~ ... ~ ".., 
' 
it wh8l I find lftJ'IIIf to be 
. ipaAnt Moat it. 
. · . . . My only 181 concern· is 
·So ·lieD me, what was the , with ltte-1*'1* who condemn 
name of the diner in~~ televilion-as .the grand-dad ol 
· ' that ~ A.C. ~ kelly . ~· I aiiiUie you. people 
· Kapc)Wski · hung out ~t?·. Can were just as obese, ~de and 
you• name ·where Balchy lazy lol:t& befole Mils ~­
Bartachamus' s homeland is'r . It's all a~t- how you ~ 
And kramer's first name' is.... . dle your TV. viewing. Granted, 
Yea • .I ~w you· hav~the if my day only _consisted of 
answers to these quemons m cracking open countle$5 bags 
your back ~.ket. So; can you 6f ~uffles and wa~g death-
now name for ~ th£ first five defying· game · sh9ws and 
presidents of Q!H . beloyed, makeavers . on Maury, ·then' 
country? Can you list 10 state veah, I would gladly~ the 
capiials? . othing personal. but sad title of couch potato. 
pro~bly 'Tiot. · • . But my day certajnly .does 
. Am 1 geing · to ~h this? not consist .of· tbis. and ~­
AID I going to raise my ~ God for thal·l-only tum '01\ the· 
and declare America . as a tftevisioil to unwind after a 
wasteland of lazy and unedu_- l~~t ·drciining day of whalever 
. cated bums and wretches? . · I do. I can' t remember the last 
• No. i'm ~-concerned about · time .I scheduled · my day 
this as 1 am women's NCAA aroU,nd a 1V schedule. 'WeH, . 
l;lasketDall. I don' t care at an: aside from Felicity. I mean, I'm 
· · Myself? I'm Cl1.1';N"tlY only human. 
majoring in classic itcoms, · It's -:only a matter of what 
01ir!oring in game show_s and· y_ou are intereSted .in. I am ·just 
my co~e_ntration is in roUer as im~ by ahyone who . 
. derby. nr gladl~r admit ·to can name· off all the members 
being a Iriember of the TV ~.: ·in Aerosmith as· I. am by that 
erapop.· . . guy who can go on for hours 
For those of you who at:e · abo~! whatever his prof~r 
reading 1 this and• becoming said last semester. 
aggra,'ated by my· trivial -ram- I am very in~ .. in the 
bling. explain to me how much . musi.c !!(:ene ~d · the sports 
further in life 1 will make it if I -world. I'm strongly ron5ider-
e a hist~ry buff? What ing a ~r in writing .about 
1.) ~ information found. in a and mtiquing both. Sources of . 
! .. Qc?o~.~  ~_pOp gil- inf,o~oh jndude newwa-
re ~ usel~? .· . ~ pers, magaziJles,-websites and 
· · Alright; I bet ali of my -that source of. aU laziness: Tv. . 
· soaal studies teachers from my That's it. Obviously it's a 
· years of sChooling might start · source of entertainment, of 
to f~l like complete and utter course, but it also can be used 
failures, so-let me make a clari- as a source of information. 
fication. I .don't ~der histo- tever type of "information 
ry to be pointless. Dull? you desire is at the quick click 
Sometimes. But .it ~y is of a remote. Don't worry about 
i.mpo~t and I really do hate it. 
QUo~e-.This! Why do you ~atch TV? 
Beause I can't miss Skinema.x~: 
-Jen Abemathv 
Seni<lr. Music Ed. 
-
To look for hot 'chicks. 
-Brandon Engi;king 
Freshman, Business 
MAn IEIIIIELS · 
Verge editor 
ALTA ... 
Associate 
Verge editor 
MAn• '' 
Cover design 
So I an watch Law & Order three 
hours a cby. 
I 
-Nate Eichorn 
Junir. Busin~ 
IJIA.·~F. 
Copy_ editor 
--·-Copyeditor 
11e a~· 17th at. 
I II. 
.II 
II 
'Buy One Get One 
Tan Free In .Aity Bed. 
or $5 Off Any Family Package'. 
Bring·Thls Ad . . 
.. --'~· . .. - .. A.. .. 
' .• 
Mrs. Q's Teacher Supplies 
& ' 
Mrs. B's· School Tools 
3225 Marshall Avenue 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
(217) 235-6323 
. -
Bring this ad · u:_ 
and~ 10%off 
your purchaaell! 
~812 G.~ Park Drive . · 
auunp.ign. 1L 61"821 
(217) 398-3806 
• • • ' I 
(<P-~ It's a ·.new.year, >:!'... ·········· ················~ 
·.fl.. .How about a new .you? 
• . Call: Shear Professionals . : . . 
. - . . 
• Just on~ block north of cap1pus • 
• 
• 
• I. 
.. 
Br~nda , Sue- 6rendie , or Jill 
Will help ybu t'6-create"a Whole NEW STYLE 
. jl.!St fo YOU! 
.  
• 
• 
• 
.  
J!F' • . • .: .'Phone - 3454449 I . '~ rr:--
•••••• ••••••• ••••••• •••••••••• 
... -- - ---~,...--, I CHINA 88 ~f: TC _. •• ·· 
·:i 11•0 Lincoln 3~:..1232 · D~LIVER I 
·1 . Dlaa•r apeclah •s.-. . 
krved _, (J) Cralt ··D~P~•• ... - .... I er c:botce _, -.q Pork or CldciCea ....._. aace I lacl ..... -~ . 01 · Swee! Sour Chicken or PM . ~Beef 8nd ~ ' 
·1 02· Moo Goo Guy Pan 07- CHdlen Qql Suey I 
• 03- Hunan Qee1 ~ s-n..~
•• 04-;~t Beef I)( Ctlldcen 
• 05- Kung p- Chlc:Un • • ........ Hat & 8pk:y 
la.an aaa.s~ .... ..,. · . rm ··mrt$.1 
-------- -
Ja ... ' ' 
Jan 12 
Jwn 16 
Jan 1 a 
Jwn 19 
Jilin 2:5 
Jen 25 
.,a.itn 26 
..Jen :se 
. . . 
8roken Handle 
-.lua• Monk• 
Toucha 
'Tha Station 
The s 'tatlon 
Scrap 
~euerend Rail • The /•••-- ••nd 
••uti• Manic• · ' 
11th ~ Cleu~l•nd 
: 
.· 
, . 
H's alraboili . 
. . . 
Hidden Beach -.~ 
.. 
·. 
, T~ 111111 otiJm Ulll k Wr/ ap 
Ow!illw RMitJ ftJf'1 Fri., s.t.. 
~ ~111. .f'!or- 9 to 12 /U'I-
Edwards . with . the industrj powerbouae • 
SIDjf writ~r Sony Ente~ent/Epic 
• _ Records~ which, serves as their · · 
·-:-.. 'lltere is .a new reeord label worldwide disttib\ltor, Sony· is 
· : which is' ~ known w!th each als~ . their marketing pl,tner, 
· L~ that is released by rhein. _hdping the company. to ~ their 
by · The name of the label is na~e out to as many people .as 
the ~ ~ty yan'. ~ Hidden Beach, . You ~t not · ~sible :tnd aiding a¥sti ~Jill 
With "The· Process ·ef. Belief;• be~ with th~ label, but it _is Scott, whose · LP· "Who Is Jill 
Bad Religion has dropped ~uch of . home of an artBt that goes by the Scott?: bali ~gone platinum 
- . the mid-tempo grind and subtlety , . . · name of Jill ~tt. to get their/name' oot. Look for a . 
that seemed to mar much of its Bad ReligiOn poeee for tbe picture. doing the best to l8t you that they S~ McKeever. is the founder 1M CD &om her in N~. 
work oo Adan~ returned to. ant a POUTICAL pUnk band. · • · • · of Hidden Beach. McKeever was Hidden Beach · ii a cross 
the driving ptan and .snide lyricS· · P'}oto ~of SadRellgion:com already a seasoned music industry bet\ften a few ~t genres of 
that had begun the. band's ~- . . · · · ~ music. The label belieYa this will 
· · · Tracks like ~ albwn's opener . The band evm taka a stab at prove ·~ to be one of ~ · He was an executive · at · help them reach a 1arpr audieoce. 
_. -"S~c," and •Destined For the experimental with "The .most prolific writing teams today. Motown IUcords wllere he start:- ' They like to ~ of them-
- Nothing" seem to~ characterize the Ddtn8e, ~ with its ch~ bac_k- W\th lft eencha,nt for bitter dia-. ed to envision the inspirlli:ion that selves as their own p.n.re of 
albiun with buzzing_ guitars, wards gUitar line and jangly verses tti~ oil weightY. subject ~tter. is Hidden Beach Records. . music, feeling that_ other genres . · 
' machine gun drummiOg and · · which accentuate the ecceQ-tricityof they have -~ themsekoes·to be Hidden Beach is ·more ~ fall short. · · · ·' 
· Greg Graffin's quick deliVery~ the song. This experim.entatior:t is part of only a handN1 of songwrit- just a record company. It is' an . · They try to maJce ~ their · 
nihilistic world view. _ minimal ~ as much of the_ ers in roc.k who sing with _actual independant company that repre- artists don't fi~ a prearranged 
nus trend of ioud, obnoxious . alburri fo~ the Jried.-and-true message and purpose. sents the "best of the beSt. when order, stressing them . to reco~ 
guitars and Graffin's trademark methodology that the band ha(fQI- · · & a whole, •The Process of . it com~ to all ~· . . . dteir.emotions in their songs. 
skitteiing ·cadence is furtheied .by ·towed since the dawn of_~ 80s. 'Belief" staitds far above much o( . . They believe strongly in being Hidden Beach is' label wid( a . · 
~IS' like "Evangeline• and . The closing trades on the album the band's most recent. '!orks, creati~ ~ving quality and being. lot of_ vision and is -hUQgi'Y to take 
· ~ Mff~~t~r"·'l80CIIl.b~m«!IRH•rttro~ ,naking ~cases l,ilc,:: ~l'Qe. ~C)" i~n.oVativC. ·~e·_ :J!~e fliddel1 over· the music bdsin~. llaey 
drumming aDd nimble bass lines wid;t tracks like "The Lie~ and ·. America" and "No Substance,; Beach !Cfers t~ tbe mental· picture beli~ qpality mUsic is one way 
which serve to drive the songs. "Bored and~~· · seem pale and ~e 1Sy compari- of a lush seclud~ paradise. to accomplish that goal 
· · · both of which could sound· equally. 5on. While seme will argue that Thriving to be the cutting edge of · · ;The label is com~pitted to -
Bad Religion 
'The Process of Be · 
·*** (Out of four· stars) - · 
at home on seminal releases. Jike . the band is refusing. to progress, music, Hidden Beach has gotten · expanding tbe ruuaic laQd&Cape, 
"S~ of"~ the Grain" with ·past buzz- aw gui~, yocal bar- their ~e out to a Jot of people. . so artists. can cipn:ss. themselves . 
their guitar driven and lyrically monies and ' weighty lyrics, jt is · The label -wants to s~ o'ut tteely without be~ hinderea by 
astute yerieer. that deft combination ~at is per- · &om oth~r ·labels as m~ch as pos- traditional c~mmercial restraints. 
Throughout much of "The feet for a musical clirn~te littered sible. They like to call th~ir music · Look ·out for Hidden Beach as 
ProcesS' of Belief,'!. songwriters with .tepid mediocrity and dispos- . a "new alte~tive." . they supply you with a :new vibe 
Graffin and ·Gurewitz once again ablr mu5ic. . The company_- ha~ alliat:lc~s of music. 
. ' 
. . - "' 
IOIJB ·JimiJ'I~EI ·GO .PIJBTHBB · 
" . . . . .. 
·8000/-.88 
· .
1 pel)no . . mm. 
--
··· -.lliiii.IIIIJIII 
. . . 
200 An}'tin':e ·Minut~ . ~ar Chargers 
A~r reading 
-~Night &t Weekend Minut~ 
3000 Total Minutes 
With a one-year Sprint PCS . 
·. Cases 
.Hands Free · 
He8dsets 
;01. ,·. 
uciil 
.. · 
Advantage A_greement 
.......... 
Face Plates 
• . 1V .. 
The Clear AltematiYe To Cellular. 
Night a wu-.lld 111nutee.,. MoncMy-~ 8pm to 7em end~ epm·: llcMIIdey 
78m, tor ell new~·._ ... ,. -..ana cuatomera wlehlnll to oe. .. ,... .,...._ 
RatrlctkHI8 apply ~-s.9 olfer,reqyl,... CIWdlt approval. Rebate offer~ to new cu. 
tome,. only. Rebate oller ~ be combined wftb ~rtaln otfer.Sp'rint PCS or . 
Senne. CNdtta. ~ prtnted maten.a. for atroe ....,._, , 
·12!uc~ has · 
NOTHING. 
_ Jo-:-do with it .. 
• I 
.· 
- . 
Chlcaio ·.club . 
weekend paCked.fu_ 
Beo'l'umer 
1111if wtiJir 
· it. - The start Of . a weekly soap 
·And then ue : .. - QP&nf - .saatch .that. you can ChicagO .... long been k:nawn hotbed for ...;...: ... 1· under-
· d ·- can ~ what you WS!'t. Either 
· .. . : . notice me .. • ~ . . way, ch8ck back every week as 
the story~. 
as a . ... ~ . . 
ground and iadie -~ groups . 
and, at rimes, these b8pds make--. 
· AlLcia .Spar~- . 
· raJ! ~,nur 
Coming to a toplig~t n a 
warm summer' day you know; 
the usUal. hot, humid t~mperature 
d~ m Atlanta with th~ . SUI'} 
bCaming irt niy ~ nearly-~li d-
'ing me: . . . 
The temperature' got ~ ~ 
about 112 degrees 'today. I wipe 
the sweat from my brow and tum 
.up the air conditioner. · - . · 
Why does the library have to ~ 
on the outskirts of town?. They 
mUst have known l like t<- read. so 
they decided to p~t the library f.lr 
away from me, knowing I'd dri~ 
the distance · through rain. sleet, 
snow ·-and this fatal heat wave. 
Could it ~ any liotter? 
I finally_ approach the Iibraiy's 
parking lot and find a'sp(>t next to 
·a Lexus. I'm going ,to own~e of 
those one day; only mine will be 
bigger' and better. ~ I get out o( 
the car, I gaze at the library ~ 
realize that it is my one true love. 
11\e library is so beauriful with 
so many books, but sb few ee?f~ · 
re'cogniie it .as a -annd ~.cf don't ~Cnow· ~y; sirt~Tttive' ttt; reaa:-' 
Maybe because it's my only plea-
sure nowadays, ifyou know what I 
• mean. Then again, it could be 
beca4SC my mother used to read to 
me all the. time as a child It's not 
that she's dead or anything. I just 
have a lot of love and respect for 
her. . 
I enter the automatic doors Of 
the library an<;! make my way over 
to the fiction ection - my favorite 
section. '1 love fiction novels main-
lv because I thriv~ on be~yal, 
· heartbreak and m1ke-up ex. 
~in Charlaton. • 
Th,s Saturday night at the . 
· I .:.Loose~ a. book fu»m the shelf . .J?un$.eon (Friends & Go.) the · 
01 Chia'go-based band Wolcott will 
with · the title in . a .fancy fent. taki the stage. They played here in 
Hmmm, a· new noVel? . It loo~ · October; bur unfortuately, they · 
iRteiesting and not jus.t because ~f. played on the Thundaf night of 
the· fancy font. But wait. fall break weekend. Thui the tunr 
Something looks even more inter- out may .not have ~ as large as 
esring ac'ross . t~ ~y! Oh no. I it cOuld have heal. 1he DuopoO 
think he saw me looking. · . ~ is 21 and over and also appearing 
A word of advice to the ladie{ will be National jet Set and 
. If ·a guy catch.es you looking at .TwinHams. · 
~. he thi~ he's .got" 50ine spell Anoth~ Chicago-,based band ov~ you or sometJU.ng. So ladies, thal has played the Dungeon in· 
. always be sure he's looking first. . the past'will be playing live·Friday 
I hope I ·wasn't blushing; that night. The Arri!,als are C\IJTeJldy 
would ~ childish. Ooo. I've got on Thick Rctords and their IIOUDSl 
three wofas tO describe him: Beau- is heavily influenced by Blue 
Ti-FUI! I m~ ... wha~ _moJe can I Island legends Naked R'aygun. 
say, but, "vyhoa! A VlSl<!n so spe:c- They will be p~ in the base- · 
tacu1ar I feel~ if I could fall ouf. in ment of McGraw Hall, 802: W. Buddy 
~azement right here on the spo~. · 'Belden Ave., Lincoln Park 0n the; Legends Jn Chicago. ~ -~ d a.~_ .. u .com 
And from the looks of his ·. campus of DePaUl University. · . : ,.._., __ , -.-,-.-..,. 
clothes_and ~~my good- . Also appearing ~ be Lopri's offering a nighl of accoustic Cuna comp. AJ.o ~ will 
ness. cOuld lt be? Yes. A BMW Loss Munition and Hotlips . music. 4~.o- live that night be Elivbcth Elmoie -and· the 
ke)dlain.-At least I know he has Meai.h. . will be 4 d::;J.t.r, put of the show i121 aod CMr. · . 
his own money. _Not that_ rm a . · Blues '--' Buddy Gtiy will Minnetpolis bued band Huam Nat . F~- Feb. t, Cypress 
golddigger Or anything lih that; I be playing -r..;; at ·bi' owo club, Du which rose to prominence in . HiD aod Linkin Pule wiD be per; 
just take pride in ~a ~ by Buddy Guya ~this week- the 80s deapi~ the De'!' . waJe ofOrmiDg at the UIC Pavillion. A 
my side~ can support h.imte1£ end too. The Fnday and Saturday domirwechadio. Jocal OJ ipin off_w!Jl. +.»·lake · 
And. if ·hc ~ ~ mo~-.\~· nigbtsaruoldOPt.due.tQhahuge : ::~. -~:.'!UI-·!~ioeb ~·~~·-~~; 
over.-there's-~;~...,.- Go.ft • A ~:;c.;a..i t:.-:.'.!.o. ..:::..•.~ f the 41-..... : .. L---..1 -. -· -ntne tougher • ~ :-...- · · ·~!tY.¥ .... . ";"·~ .. wuO\fiilg irt '--W--&~• uu1 ~ Carteret o . •--& ...... -..-uaKV · .conceau .... e-·.--e 
helpmg to pay my bills. · may still be ·avialable for the Doubleuro Recorda l:Sand Duvall. J>efore Sept . "tl, ~with Cyprc;ss 
Well, _he ~s. som~t .. my Sunday. 'night perfonnane;e. How Previously he was. the lead vocalist Hill performing; ~ careful to 
age; that Js,_ at le2st 10 my nmelin~. · often d~ an artist ~t ·to sell $>Ut and· songwri~ei of the Crystal conceal your ~ contents welL 
And me being of body, though not his own club? · Lake based band the Smokjng Future events: TI,le Rev . 
much on sound and soul, has got · On Thursday, Jan. 31 at the Pope$. You ~ight remember tliem Horton H~t at the ·Hi~ Dive, 
to let "gorgeous" ~t ~·m Double Door fellow Chicago rock from the Cluel~ss soundnic.k in Feb.' 24, · The · Breeders at ~e 
peep in' ~ ~om af.lr and thinking group Muchacha will be playing. which their · biggest hit, "1 Need Abbey Pub, Feb. 18, (under-
.abqut. him m · ~~ _a way that if . Muchacha was featured on 1bick You Around," was featured.· The ground . hip-hop guru) 
· <?od knew, he a stri.ke me down Record's Magnetic Curses com pi-. Smoking Popes had more to thc;m ~trnosphe~ at · 'the- J:li~h Dive, . 
nght her: and now. . · · lation -that featured . all Chicago than just one hit song and cur- March 6, and Bad Relig~on at the Ev~n tf. I am _gomg thr~ut ~ based bands. All shows at the_ rently have. a live ~bum .available Rave (Miiwaukee), .March 20. . ~essy break-up nght n~w, . n Double Door are 21 and over. . :on Doublezero. · , Many of . these acts can be 
I m ~y to m~ve on. Best~es, Also on Thursday Jan. 3~ the Fellow Doublezero artist Tom heard. on 'fEIU EM . 8.8.9, yo~r . . 
what s-ht~-nru:ne 1 the last thing Prodiga.I Son Bar, · 2626 N. Daily will also be appearing. He home of college radio here 10 
on m · mmd nght now.. . Halstead Av.e., Chicago, will be . was featured on the Magneti~ Coles County. 
J Got a:· band? An upComing · 'show.?.~~··,,···~ 
Need: press.? ·Call · us at 581-2.8.12~· ~ ~~ · ~ 
--------~---------~ DOZEN 
REO ROSES 
SPECIRL 
$34.51-URSED' 
(with 6~enery I} Bow) 
.. 
2121 f8th St. 
545-7887 
... .. 
Marianne.'s £kticate§sen and Restaurant 
north side of the quare call 348-7733 
HoiC91f&e 
speeiahiesl 
European and fla· 
vored coftaes! 
Ttas! Hoi Coco, 
China Misl! Great 
German -&eserts! 
Home of the homemade soups! 
Vegetarian chili , Lentil, Split 
· Peas and more! 1/4 lb. 
Hamburger Vegetarian specials 
daily! German fried potatoes! 
Trust us *e are famous for it! 
. 
German 
· specialties 
Bratwurst 
Schnitzel 
Chicken 
Cordon 
, 
Blue 
and 
morel 
~·~~ 
--
-, Eclipse 
-.. .... _~~_Sa,., . 
.. Open Mon-Sat 
. . ~ . 
Tlie · rock." and JOW · band 
Wolcott promile .that their ~- in 
the .. Dungeon at Friend• and 
C~ Saturday. night will be . . 
mOft ita ~ the filat party YVU. 
. . :~ .planning on . attendi,ng this • 
-. wedcend. · . 
Wolcott will -~ Performing~ 
along witb·bands.Twin Haten and 
Natiorial j~t Set~ · · · · 
• WolCott is ~of Ryan 
. . DeYouqg, lead· s • . ~:Dd guF . 
wist;- Eddie Jones, lead-. · 
and 
, ·on 
Tom ·Miller on drums and Keith-. 
Fersytbe OJ! kqboards. · 
" . Wolcott is from Calumet City, 
a subUrb on the sauth side .of 
ChieagO. The Blues Brothers was 
filme(f in Calumet City, -:-said · 
DeYoung. . . 
Since 1999, Wolcott has. been· 
·• rockin' Chicagp and the Midweit 
with what ~ deem a d.ivenifiecf . 
blend of pop, emo, glam and.rup- . 
. . . 
Hazlett oo Aad pilar and weals 
· .andRicJ~oo~ 
·we . • a pOe.er lock· trio • 
1?ecause ~·n: loud and melodic,. 
. 'said BUie. . 
. They ba¥e been a b&nd b over 
a ,ar. Bailie bad bown Hazlett 
for ~.yean·befon: .they decid-
ed to form the band. . 
· · •Last winter I was in a ·bmd · 
· that .wasn't going too . well, aod 
Aaron called me. He'd been ptar: 
ms with ~&: ana ~ Jpst their 
bus player. I went to -an audition 
ind pitbd up all their eongi, ·a . 
Bulie. . · . . 
. They play oripnll toOp aod . 
cover [.;eel zq,p.lin • the Stoae . . · 
Roses. ' 
- . . . .. 
•our . major influences aie · 
Hum, Smuhing-~ mel 
Sunny Day Real Estate, • aaid 
Bailie. . : .. . 
Bailie recalls peiforming in ID . 
earlier band at Eastern, uouod 
199-i. . . . . 
"1 remember that ~ Uled to 
play at Ted~ It wu a. good time, • 
said Balsie. . . 
A.CD with....,_ ......;..:_ .. , 
. • ~uaaa--~ 
by N~ Jet Set Will be afta-
pholo ocutesypf~ =~· t tbe-·i>unpo ~ 
energy_ epiC roCk.- . . 
·we p.. cluaic and arena . ~roc:b out • the auwd goes 
rock. Out . . 'adtd : ~ . . .. IIWIIC II t oneo~ · . . . 
rock. .. said De Yi . ~ 
Af coocats, the guys prefer to . • 0 -~their~ but they August 2001, and a CD single 
pull out a &w coven. call~ •All .Aboard for Loft• 
'"We com' jQUmey, Bolton ai.d . shordy after Oct. '26 of last year. 
dte} M •. bM'.,., ~- .. m. ,~ . ..-.do,I .. M-u\boW- for Low:" at' Saena, U:'H- 1:'1.-......o:..,_~ 
· musiciana lib Otis Redding and .n.wa ~-J 
Sam Cook,• DeYoung said. Sthool in qiicago Heights with 
· The members of Wolcott are ~ fourth graders singing in· the 
influenced by a wide variety of baclcground. We .did it because of 
music. Their .influences include the Sept. 11 tragedy, • .. said 
Gun~ and RQ.aes. the Beatles and DeY. g. · 
Stevie Wonder. en performing, the mem-
"We also love soul m~sic, indie . bers of. ~olcott prefer the inti-
rock and-jazz;• said DeYoung. mate atmos~here of a party or a. 
Wolcott released 11 full length basemen~. . . . ·. . CD riamed "All Aboard" in "We like to be nght up in peo-
. · _ples' faces," said DeYoung. 
~··o"Ii.:··L.iiii£ .. 6-. · 
Wolattt :PUformec1 S3 shOws ·~ . · . . In addition. Woicott will b1ing 
last idz-·aod plan to~ off' a 2-3 ' One intere.ttng· fact abOut COfta of tbeir•All Aboard• CD ~tour mJ~ ~ftJUs year. • Wolcott is tbat ' two .of the O'IIVIL and single ·An Aboard for ~..ewe.· . 
. · .i. »fi,~~' . • . o-r-• 4o .•).. &at nsrties . .&.,;- . 
. ~ .• ,J\tl: .. 
1 1
_ ., . • , .,. ~~~; 1 ~Yo~&DS· ~ .Mollin,- --dwn~r __ ,.~=; - o-;.::1!~,. ~r.-=-.· · ~~~•: . ~ 1Je oung. · iecord. ~ ailtd aibl ~ . . .....-n'~-proOiilec;li 
· They are .in the music business. - N<ML .Bosaa Non lias been open a gopd .tuoe, and with the help of ~~dun;~ love to have a$(>0d for $ee yean. . .T~ Haten and National jet Set, 
tune. . . . • Ben [Mollin] does hair-he ~ is no Way the· Dqngeon 
"If we d!dn't have fun, we · has the salon, and· I run the record ~'t'be rockin'! · • 
wouldn't be doing tliis,:" said store. We also .sen clothes there "· · · 
DeYoung. . said DC:Yo~. · . . • 
To prov'e that the_y love to ha~ · Another C_hic.ag<} ba~d, 
fun, De Young me~noned .that for 'National. Jet .~t, will perform at 
one Halloween, ~hey were ~e the Dungeon Saturday night. · · 
~and Journey. They dres~ up like Natiqnal 'Jet Set's ~embers aie 
1 
them ~nd only ~~ayed Journey Mike Balsie on bass, Aaron . 
ental ·HoUsing?-· 
. Fil-ter 
. . t . $~5 . . 95 - If ·you. lleed a place for .o~e ... i Fro~ one room efficiencies to one BR ·Phi Gam·ma·_.·Nu 
417 MHison Ave. 
34'5·2130 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
................••......... ;~····= 
Rush W·eek 
. . . 
• r "-' ..,.._ .,. 
· "~o~d ltusfn~_ss -F·. aternit-y, 
I nuesting YQur Future'~ 
· Jan •38 - Coleman 1 21 a· .. 
Jan 31 - Coleman t 1 1 ~. 
·6 - ·a .. p·m 
~r~esto,n agle~s 
I 
375 N. 14th S1reet. . 345-~6lZ 
Mond,iy Bingo. 6:30 - 9 · 
. Sl Draft Bi!er 
· icltcllen open_ 5 - s p.m. 
G,.ns .are welcome · 
· -apts.to 2~R unit~ pri.ced for one, you. can 
be close or far, cheap or pri~y. plain ·.or 
deluxe, from $250-375. 
· Or Perhaps you have a ·two~~e ... 
· ~ BR apts r~nging from ~190-275· per 
~- · ·.person, some close, some tar. some 
including CATV & water, some furnished. 
Tbree of you? , 
A couple of houses in prime locations. Or 
ch~ ~h~ best deal for th'e dollar: 3.BR for 
.3@ $~40/person- good quality, small 
·-apartments- not too good to be true. 
Bi'tttany Ridge TownhOI.IHS toJ 3-5 
R?Omy, ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
. 2.5 ~ths. 3 or 4 bedrooms. As low as r 
$188:~QO R&r person ·depending o~ ~rm 
anc;t -number of re$idents. ·. 
C.ll 345 4481· Lists at .1512 A SbMt .. 
Wood Rentals 
· ~·"" ,.,.ood ..... rtor · 
Hllp1M11d 
..._ ........ NW11 Clla need . FeiGIIDCII. 21R; 1.11111h...-.ll IDMI ,_, 10TH STREET ~ 2 : .._ ........ ftll .. _... 
.,..._DJ.IW/IIIIt......,t111 on......,..~ PlliL Cll IDRII 101 -..ctWWI ~ lllllftllo3&4111111111._.., • 
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==-=-===---:-::·:....:1111 VII 1t1E M MODELS NEEDED. ...._ or Fei20GR.,Newer S 1R. 2 11111L 2 WWWJ101"EE'1'100M 5 lleilrOant ....._ t- IIIII ll 
...... ~·tot....,.,_., ... . IIDcka .... of~ No.... 1130 ww ....... IOJIIrcioldlair-
.... drawing .-. tor 346-5121 VAUGHN PROPERTIES • 1 lng 8nd ...-. ·TIIIIII ......_ 10.12 
8pltng 2IIJQ2 •• IIIH. To~. t/21 aDAM AIWITUENTS • 1CM W. ...... .._ ,..,.,..... Cll.~ 
~to 1t1e Art Ollce, Fine MI.. Fel 2002. ....., 4 IR, 2llill 2 PIERCE • 714 MMJI80N . Olt4 
'218. ' Blodla ...i of~ No ...._ a 10TH STREET • - JM:K- 214 
-----r---' __ 1125 ~5121 '" SON STREEt • 1CIGIIIONACI! • ~ ...-ct tor IPflng 
· WORK· IN EieAuTIFUL NEW - 1128 110R 'JACK.ttON --u&1' AVAIL- eem1111 . Nee 2 bednlom ...,._ 
HAMPsHIRE THIS 'SU-ER! 2002-20003 eChool Y.,. 'NeW 3 ' ABLE 130 LINCOLN AVE ,...,(dole to~ NcJ _. • • 
·. · 1116-&'UJ. Ouls .. dhg.....,... M 112 blllh.,dupiU 2 .1*x*a from' · WWW.PO.I EE I EHENTALS.COM lng. No p.: 12001na... 341-
girta',.cemp (neer 2 ~ c.naa) ~- Cenlrel *· c1edc, ywd, . 1130 · 3118. • · · 
an. ''*VM' New England-. 10 0t '12 monltl ..... 34H314. v.ry. nee 2. & 3 BR ApMIMIIIII M 
(Mill' BoiiOn. wt"'- ....._, .~ 1/28. SumrMriFel 20012 a.. to'*"" FURNISHED 8 : R~ 
COM!) Meka. lkllled ooUnMiora APAR:fMENTS- "large . 4 pue, DSl. !t:'..m.., llr, new cerRet TOWNHOUSE. • LARGE 
tor land sports. water sporta, Bedroom. new battvvom, new 1235-280 per rnonlh P., IUienl KITCHEN AND LlVlNd ROOM. 
fopea challenge aQd the arts. kitctlan. new C811* MCJ vlf¥. 235-<Mo5 0t 254-1'405 . ' AU. BEDROOMS VERY LARGE. 
Lodging. meals.- tral\sportation . Large '1 Badrbom. Large , :l · 1130 0181 ll-.'ASI:IER, PRIVATE LAUN-
·.peld. lnlarViaWs availabla Job Fair Bedroom. AI 1/2 b60c* from '*"" ~ 'BEDROOM UPSTAJRS Al'T. DRY, OFF STREET ~ 
1/301 Calli~ onh: 888-860&- pus, Reuonebla. Tralh' indudaci · 208 112 8TH. 3 BEDROOM EXCEUENT CONDITION. 
1186. -.~.com ' 345-6967. HOUSE 501 TAnOR (4 PER- ' AVAiAB& E FALL 20012. 346-
- -----..,---1i29 · '1128 -soN) 'EFFICIENqY N7J, 501 112 8222. 
Chaltaston Dairy auMn looking : HOules· Large 7 Bedroom. 2 TAYLOR 4 BEDROOM Al'T. 202 ' • M -
for IIUdents avail8bla 10 Wort< 11 · baths .• dishWaher, Waal:laffdryeF. . 112 . iTH (4 PEOPLE). FOR NEW FOR FALU LuxUry 3 and 4 
12:30 IOOcn. Tues Bnd Thurs only. • oemral air, Large 5 Bectl09"1 : 1 INFORMATION ON THESE LIST· BR epls. 2 bd\, WID, ClaM to 
Apply attar tpm. 20 State St. 112 bathS, -,atiar/dryer, centnit INGS PLEASE 'CALL' 345«)11 . ~· ~or~. 
' · · tt'30 air. 2 Bedroom for '2~ people. AFTER 5:~ CALL 345-!Mtl2 ASK . 211' 
ACCESS.TO A ~PUT£~? Put .We mow yards, pay trash. AI With- FOR LARRY _.. 2 bedroom. ec:roel frilm BuuMl 
i1 to worllf l Up ' to $25-$75/hr m 2 · bloCks of campus,' . 1131 12 month ...... 
PT/FT 1·80().953-0306 Reasonable rent. 345-6962, -·~DEAL FOR :rHE SS$. 3 BR -.EIUepls.eom. 345-241S. 
. - .ucanbhomeandric;h.COO'I J/28 ' apts for 3 0 $140 par ~· 2f'i 
· 2111 • 2 and.one 3 bedroom BPI- for l'enl Compect; claan, conveniant. 345- STUDIO apt. Smlill, '*'~· 
$250 a day potenliallb8r tendlng. Also 3 badroom house ac:R* from . 4489. Wood Rentala, Jim Wood.. utilltias paid.' 1 PBI'a9" only. 
Traimng provided. 1-800-293· . . Buzzard Building. Cal345-?fl62. RMhor. • ·- .EIUepls.eom 345-2418. 
9985 ext. 539 1129 1131 · 211 
-:--::----:---::::----· _'2125 1.2,3&'4BedroomApa. Aveilllbla RENTAL SUPERMARKET. U. 3· Bachom, NaWty NmOdeled. 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses. 3-5 2002·2003 Fa1V$prlng achool avallebla at 1512 4 SlrMI. Wood 14011.111'1 at. 2nd llodr. Mult Saatl. 
ptQOnS from $188/mo per per· year. ~,.eases begin Aug. 15, ~· ~ Jim Wood, ~. • $325 par month!J* . IIUdenl. 
son. Wood Rentals, Jim "Wood, 10 & 11 Month...._~. 1131 .UIIIMaa lncluiiad. No plla. 345-
Realtor. ~-_ . Sfcurity dapoeit ,.qUINd. No ·48R HOUSE. cantra1 aJc. 2 b1ocb . 1029 
________ 1125 pets. 3 & 4 BR units, choica toea- to EIU: $833112 monlhL Wood ~S' 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 1ion, close to~~ Aen181a, Jim Wood, Raallor. LMga ·s Ot-6 baciroom tto.a tor 
CLOSE TO EIU WASHER & . • . ·· 1129 . 1131 '02-'08 ec:hool year • • L,arge, --
DRYER · GIRLS PLEASE '345· . NICE HOUS~ FOR RENT. 1012 2BR Ape for 2 p.,.on.. 112 bloc*. c:ioui. roOm., newly ramodilad, 
9670 1 2ND ST. 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE, .tel EIU. $460/12 moa. lnc:l CATV. 11-..t ... 11 No pats.· I of .._ --::-::-::-~':---=~-:-~1125 A E F A I'G E' A A T 0 A. . Low util. 345-4489, Wood and ' renl II nagoliabla. 1250-
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT ' WASHER/DRYER, -2 BATHS; Rentals, Jim Wood, RaaiiOt. $300/mo. Cal708-388-3240 
1056 2ND ST EXCELLENT CON- NEW CARPET, DOUBLE . ·. 1131 2113 
DITION OFF STREET PARKING FENCED YARD. FULL BASE- 2BR -Apt. $19e.lpe1110n for 2 OR LARGE, CLEAN ONE BED-
OD For,..----:Rant--1'~.....,.....-...,.31...,.badnl-.~- --m ~-
nlilhecl  'a.,i ........ 
Signing iiCBI..,... ClllllMI-1479' 
. oo 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 
1,2, ·a 3 .BEDROOM APAM-
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE 
~'(OLDE). · 
00 ::::-:BELL="~RED=-'::'DOOR=::-APT-:-=::-::S:-• ...,.1 27 , & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFIC6 MS-12ee 
OR3*3181. 
_____________ ._00 
A_. 11~1- June 02: • Ntwly 
le(JIOklad, 4 Badroom IIOUM. 
C8ntnll Air •. Otr-aiNat. parldng. 
Wlldng dllance ~JIU. ~ 
5537 . 
~~--------~~~00 
Slriglll ..,artrnant. Chartaaton 
AND LAUNDRY. C~ AIR MENT. $295 EACH BEDROOM. $350 lOt 1 person, 12·moa. lncl ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE 
700/MONTl-1 AVAILABLE. 2002 12 MONTH LEASE. AVAILABLE free CATV, water, one paitdng TO CMAPUS'. VERY NICE. ;1431 
345-6201 7/1/2002. CALL RICK AT 235- space. 'Low util. 345-4489,' Wood • NINTH. AVAltABLE AUGUST. 
Square, $300 IncludeS heat, 
Wlllar, ·1raltl: Leaa 18Im ... 1 • 
tla&M. Dave 346-2171 . 9 em- 11 
________ 1125 4243 OR 273.7270: Rentala, Jim Wood, Realtor. 348-0209. am. 
2 · Bedroom · house f miehed. ·•·• . 1129 - 1131 318 
water, garbage, 'poot table. 1400 l.alge3BOR2baltlapt.cloaeto01d Available FaD 2002. Well !tapt 2 1.5 b60c*s nc:w1b of Old Majn on · ..: F 
18th st. $270 each. 348-()288. Main. For 1J0UP of 3 0t 4. Paltdng bedroom unit close to campus. · . 8th $traet. I bedroom apartmantl, 
--:::--------1125 off slrMI. 1\Jmiahed, IMIIIias incUied $210/pe(Son per month. Call 345- . fow utilities, irrc:ludallaundry lac:il-
2 Bedroom upstairs apartments. In rn. . Available torfallspfng 02· 0652 . ity and garbaga' Mrvice. A~ 
across from campus. Furnished, 03. \Mil be newly •a •IOdllad will 2/1 August 15, 2002., Cd 348;82~. 
10 month. 5260 each. 348-0288 trash paint. new t1oomg. Cal~ Roomy 48R houle, 4-5 . 18rW11a, ' • · 3123 
----:------·_1125 4185. L.8alle. message. geat 9th Street localion, central ale, ~- 1 bedrOom ape~ 1 
2 Bedroom townhouse apartment. 1!.30 dlld(. paved p8ltdng. 345-4489. b60c* north of Old Main on 6th 
Furnished. Trash pick·up inch.Jd. POTEETE . PROPERTY WQOd Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor. Street Central heat and A{;, laun-
ed. 2 blocks from campus. RENTALS ' HOUSES '6 BORM 211 dry lacitlty, Includes gatbaga IBIV· 
Available Spring & Fall 2002 call 505 HAJ;IRISON • 5 BORM 15 0 3 bdnn 2 bath ac house atiached ioe. Perfect lOt serious student or 
348-0350. 10TH STREET ' 5 BDRM 225 garage 348·<>712 afier-5 prn couples. Available ·August .15, 
--------.1125 POlK SJREET • 4 BORM 1020 • 211 2002. Call 348-8249 .. 
NEW, 3 AND 4 BEDROOM 2 7TH STREET ' 4 BDRM 1514 Roommate wanted in Mattoon. 
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAIL· 10TH STREET ,• 3 BDRM 1419 Washer/Dryer. No deposit 
ABLE AU,GUST. CLOSE TO 2ND STREET • APARTMENTS ' required. Available now. $175 plus · 
CAMPUS. 34a-1067. 4 BDRM 1518 10TH STREET· 2 halt utilities. 234-8833. 
:---------1125 &3BDRM 11093RDSTREET'-2 _______________ 21, 
--~-----------~1 
Fd 2002 • 2 BR furnished aPart· 
ment. Low utilitiea,-- 10 month 
...... ~campus. 34~5048. 
--~~----------~00 
. . . 
r.Ew.w. CENml·Saaad ~ collee howe~_.,.~ 1 ..; • 
~ CdiOiic Cenlir. Colee, pallriei.•C*ds,.gM...open nic. . 
.NEWIIAN CATHOUC ~ Ice Sbli!lg 1Qn9t.in Dlc:IU. MM1 II 
~ Cenler aas pm eo.. ss.so ~ .... Ice time ..c~ pizza. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC ceflER. 4 O'dock dab todly at 5pm II Newmwl 
Center. Fresh idaas on T1p. Semiw styli inbrnll,.._., on...._ 1111 
~us. . . . 
NEWIIAN CATltOI.IC CENTER. Stnltly ....._are 11.11 _.,.and 9 pn1 at St. 
Phip Neri E:hapel located acroa from Andrews Hell. 
HAIITAt .FOR.~. Genlrll Meeting Mondly niltiJII 8pm in the 
Elil9*n Room. Corns chick it CUll . ) . . 
'fht!.Qally Eastern Ne~s 
ilassified ad form . . Ed_ited by Will Shortz ·· NQ. 1214 
ACROSS 31 DisconCerted · 
1 Hides out 32 Driver's Jove 
Name: --~-------'------- a Une judge? • 34 Mean 
Address: · ' 1 ~ Grade • (GaspJJ 
16 H~ play&? Mary :r7 "Key Largo" 
Phone: ------ Student: a Yes a RIC~rds s boss . singer-
17 ~ike an eagle . Higgins 
Under classification of: ---~-.,---­
Expiration code {office use only): 
~erson accepting ad: ___ Compos~or: __ 
No. words I days: Amount due: $ __ _ 
Payment: 
Dates{o run: ---~------­
Ad to read: 
... 
18 Clarion blast 40 Type B 
19 Chain with 
stacks 
20 Capital of Eritrea 
22 It often beQins 
• with :s: 
23 ·Beersheba is in 
it 
25 Ancient -animal 
shelter 
28 B6te noire 
71 cross 
21 Se~engeti grazer 
44 Part of a winter 
stash, maybe 
45 Swung 
41 MasefieiH play 
~T~of 
47 _ speak 
41 VancouVer daily 
41 Matchmaker's 
moniker · 
51 Old coin worth 
five francs . • 
ANSWER TO 11:fUASOAY'S PUZZLE 
I UoJ [•: [IJ [oJGJ U l•J r_UoJI.J 
52 One down in the 
mouth . 
55 Porgy's woman 
58 A poster may 
have one 
5I P!epar8s IO 
return. to ~r. 
say 
80 Dictiona,Y. sec-
tion 
61 Look that rpeans · 
"Look out" 
62 Response to 
'Who, meT 
13Perf0nned . 
· awhile onstage 
DOWN 
1 Slanvned 
: 2 .Like· rubble after 
a razing 
3 p8stonaJ poem 
4 It inay be slip-pery . 
[oJ(1Jr_HJt1 [•Jl.JL:H•J tU'Il'lL'J 
roJ r·J IIJ L!l roJ l•J LJ u r•J u u 1..1 r..1 u LJ 
IIJIII.~IIIUI .JI •]UIJeJI .J [•JI:J11J[J 
5 Fantasy novelist 21 Some trattoria 
Carter muaic 
30 ceo~~ per WOld h c~~y 111 1\ft.. 10 cera per WOld eecn CXIftiiiQAiwe c~~y 
llM!Ifter. 25 cents per WOld tirst c~~y 1or SiUdlnls wiiil Vlfld IO. Ifld 10 cera per WOld 
eech~*f~ 15WOid~ 
DEAD1JNE 2 p.a fiAEVIOUI IMY- NO IIC8'TIONI 
Tl\e Hews - "' ~ 10 edt Of ..... Cllflllidnd lllllcu Of in bid ..... 
I:J[•][•JI.J IIJ[•Jr.1U 
I.Jl.JI.'.It1 [IJ[-fiiJrJUl) 
UI~JIIl~Jl·l l JUIII H:l L'.ll•H'J 
GJ [•] Ill i] I.H•JI'.J r.11:11.J f 'I IJ II LJI -J 
DL!lt:J UL:Jl'JI.JI:I I H.UJL'.JI-J 
• s8rvJce· status 
7 Joins 
• Loud flrecnicker 
t •tt .was _ . and 
[oJ[11:JUIJI-J 1'1 .. 4J~U 
t11U'HJ UII .. IIJ 
lJL.JIJ[oJI-J[•J t:H•li:II-H u;u H.li·J 
(:J~J[•H•lU UI:J[•H•H.HIJIIJ 111.JU 
(:JI.;J I'.'H I [oJliJI .. III ! fl-41.11!1 t 
10 Actre88 Wood 
11 Colo. is on it. 
ofti!lftl-llltiH 12 Bewlld8red 
.... taoll¥tiH 1J Lee8 ~ 
U[•lL1 1-JIIJI-J I ~ t nH•H.1 MHaldblow 
: . . . 
24 Mice and lice 
28 uat8 inr)? 
21Shake 
30 "Won-der-fulr 
31 Arat name In 
honortllma 
33 Hot rod propel-
lant 
M Tom Joed, e.g. 
. • Certain ~.B.A. 'er 
• 'GI'Mnp88Ce 10 Afrtcen ICOUtge 
concern 
~ Capitol feature 12 Play ecoolede 
41 Winge II HOt 
42 ~·target . .. Ford dDmly 
41 It hM 120 ,.._ aentnll · In..,... . ; Edward-
• GGd ruah' town. 17 Bit of ~ chudde 
of ...... 
1800's lilWo MMa. .,;, 
·. 
· Officialnotices 
·, •• J(J[" 
.. . 
m•·~ All i II D1t 10~ 1DpCA11C1N MMiE..,I•Ni~n 
Sludlnll 'MUST- alftlllng to lomlllly •lor ~-~, io r.:t. Eaalan lnd to 1n11111 .. ae11c1an ~ Tha ~of~lndPM' I' J -~~mlllngl-=tl....,. Thai'IQUNdlormll...-...,ibmll~lndcd: 
ill*ldlil ... mlllngilnd .. Mea,lnd ~COIIOIIII.iijaellclan,' ......... tolnd relal1llon In .......................... 
a.. wtio .... ~ IAIIiad ~ .a.ncla mailing. Tha lalcMing ll'lelllr9. ......... Spltng Semllllr 20111 to.......... . 
~piOOaiL .- • • • - ' 
.... -· . 
...,.,.... - : n..-. llil . ? ORLAJID(lRI. (AP)-
re'mllbble "Weecooiie ID. ·die . ..... ' ·r '-...... ~ 
[)ollhoogc" . mid .. Hippiaea," . lbiabbe'sfouadaMyiD die 
wriler~·Todil Solmdr loob .... cJ.tic '"Supr. ...... -
• ....me;,..,ty • lbe lie.d;nak- IIIQIImMiay JOid. 
a. dliilp OUICalll do 1a -a. m AfW •·-c:Jrina lbe a..t •• 
lllisftrMa. 1be fint eX lbe "film's . Boys, 'N Syac, 0-'lbwlt .t qlllll( 
two ..... '"Ficcioa" foC:uscs Oa .. JIOUPit ~ ,._..., . ._ 
cnlllive wriliDa c:IMa _... by a diilicaiiCd bMed ~ two Cldtal 
biD PulillJer Prize . wiilaer wbo ..... "11ie Archies IDd Jolie IDd 
.• Willi friaca.Mioa ~stu- ·~~~e ~-
deals. The 'seoond. ~." .The ~-willa New 
~ a doa•llll!!lury Yodt-baled AJdde .~lli•••• 
who wiDI a hiP ICboot'"stoaer's tibly will spawn a Jtve..actioa, 
~ rp IDike ·a moc:kina movie ldevisioa series. IIIIIR:bandile ·a 
about bim. Sad aad fuQDy as it COIIIIDeKial ~ins m. could be 
llllka . lbout t:oadesc:eiWOD worth $100 rnillioa. Pearlmln 
. pomll 
- . uploi~ '"Storytelling" said. . 
always ,.. boDest. « for Sll'OD8 An:tU, EDrenainmeDt is -
aexual Cl~J*U, ....... lnd sQme afli1ialc eX ArdUc Comic 
~ ... 87 miJi. . . Pu~ Inc., publisher,cX.Ibe 
An:bie comic mapzioes m..u 
- .. A Walk 1D ~ - An aboUt 1 million.copies a piOIIIb. 
~- ~weepy- "Tams . "We have a built-in IDIIbt." 
of ~~ for the· "TRL" Peaiiman s8id Wednesday. 'We're · · 
crowd -,...maa. pop star' Mandy 80ing to try tiHtlikc it ~~I . 
Mocire IBI St.le West of· "'nce ing. ccHJranding and ~spcmor-
and Apia" as bip sdJool bRJO- · : ing dUngs such as cloching lines." 
sites who fall ilt lo'Vc. .Moore plays . If tbe project gets off the 
lbe quiet reverend's danpter and ground. it WQI'Il be the.first time 
West plays ~ shallow popular guy the ~year-old Arebie cartooo t.s 
wbo undergoes a moral transfonna- venbRd into lbe milsic busiDess. 
fion. thanks to her. ·Besides solidify- In tbe·Jale I~ The An:bies, a · 
·ins teen movie clicbes. it rips off studio groUp inspired by tbe c:ar-
eleme~~ of "lov~ Story," . toon, ~bubble gqm bits 
"FOotloose' ~ "As Good As It including .. Jin~Jangle". and · 
Gees.!' Moore anct West show more · "Sugar, Sugar~ reacbed 
poise. than most pretty young No. I in ·l~. . · 
actorS, but lbey can't overcome the · · The new band will record new . 
maudlin script, ad8pted from. the sooss and re-mc:Ord the classics 
Nicholas \Sp8rks novel of the same . with a IDOCic;m sensibility, aid 
name. 98 min. _ .. -~ adding that tbe tqet 
'"::.' · age glQapljs !iF -.,-~;~_. -
. ' "Ninety-peJ;CeDt will be freSh. 
. '
malciial and. I 0 percent will be · 
remake;· sa.i.d ~ ttJ . 
.. 
. ... 
Forn.nt . 
Square. $300 lnc:ludea heat, 
water, truh. ·L.eaM tann ~ 
tlable. Daw 345-2171 . 8 am- 11 
am. 
2 bedroom apt, across from Rec 
center ex cond. all elec, Cia, pant-
Ing. No pets :J45.:72!6-
--------~------00 
APARTMENTS- 1.2~ bdrm ex ' 
location. ex. cond. fum & Uf'lfum. 
No pets. 345-7286 
-------- - 00 
3 BDRM HOUSE 180611TH ; 33-
BDRM COMPACT APT. 415 HAR-
~---~~ R ~~· TIM 
Subliltorl 
Subleltorl 
NEEDED: SUBLESSORS FOR 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MI[).CAMPUS. FUUY FUR-
NISHED, INDIRECT WAU 
UGHTlNG, CERAMIC TILED UV- . 
lNG ROOMS AND KITCHENS 
AND SKY UGHTS. FOR ADDI-
LEASING INFORMA· 
«¥" 5Sit1-
1 ! OF ! 
W'ltW.Ianmanproperties.~. 
- -:-----:-- ---'-'---02 
Personals .. 
FREEl! 4 year old male Siberian 
HuSrde. Needs lots of TLC. Call 
348-6270 . . 
-------~--1125 
WW e,pe TeiTn Pap8f8 $20.00 up 
to 5 pages S2.oo per page CNtK 5. · 
348-7740 
Female roommate needed fo Fall 
021 Spring 03. Apllrtment In 
~ Court.• Wll have own · 
tiedroc?m. Cel584-8146 -----::-:::- ::-:-::::---:1125 
BE SMART AND SAVE 
MONEY: · AT THE DEPOT 
THRIFTI 2oo0 SWEATERS 
AND SWEATSHIRTS FOR S3 . 
AND $4. BRAND NAMES, 
DOWNTOWN, CORNER OF . 
8TH AND JACKSON. M·S 10-
5PM . 
--------~1 Mull rent. nlca houM doae to 
ca'"Pu,!. 1 room available for 
lpttng ....... ,, 2 tor IUitWner 
and ,.. .17S'month and' lhered 
u-... 348-3888 
• 2112 
. &.e,,.,.l)j rfMded tor """"*· 
l.atgil1 bedroom ..-m•ll 2* 
3132 or 34&-813121. 
--~----------------1~1 
Need a 'plla tar almlll'1 1 ~ 
100m ........ 'fOl bnllhld. 
1380 111Dn1L C»LY 1 .,_, old. 
3'111110 
__ __:. _________________ 1111 
1fa . 
-SP_R_I_N_G___,B~R~E:-7A-:-::~--:S:-:P=ECIAL 
Deluxe 8Mdl front acoommo-
dallone with ldtcheMtte for two 
In Puerto VW.rta, ......, . .. 
t1v. atar VIlla ~I Palmar. 
1800 eel ZM-4213· Of IN4-
4113. 
Announcements 
_________ 1~ 
-K;r NC7M ·GtlARANTEE nE 
BEST SPRN3 BREAK PRICES! 
SOl1TH · PADRE, · CANCUN, 
JAMAat.. EWIAMAS.ACAPULDO, 
R.ORDA & MARDI GRAS. REPS 
NEEDED ... TRAVEL FREE. EARN 
-IIY 
ARJ, 77MWY M. WIP A 6l'l::P 
OU!i57XN-IfiUTT /!li:AC1l¥ 
INP A«. LAY 4161' I'Qlt H15 
·~a::::v /N ctWTTUJ!lJ-
7.t)!$ 7D AR./JitJ!!iiH r 
? "611i~ 
......... _ 
Announcements 
- GROOP DISCOUNT FOR &t-800-838-82031WWW.LEiSURE-
l'OURs.<::a,4 
. 2/1 
Spring Break 2002 Jamaica, 
Cancun, ·Bahamu, or florida. 
Join Student Travel Servlcea,· 
A!nerica's 11 Student Tour 
' Operator. Promote ~ at 
eat.n. IIHnola lJniverlitY ~ 
EARN CASH or FREE ~-/ 
1~1-800-
~ orwww.lt8traYal.com. 
. . 2/'ZJ. 
I SPR~ BREAK VACAnc:ifi:S! . 
q&ncun, Jal'l\ak:a, Bahama & 
Announcementa 
r • 
Flortda! Belt ~ a.. Hallll. 
. Belt PricMI Splice Ia l..Jmlldlll 1· 
8CJiG.234-7007 ...... 41 .... 
memurs.com . 
--------------------------~3M 
·-..... . . 
laCk 
. . 
'"Black llawk Down·· tells. me · 
. toijt of a u.s. !ormr Rangen . 
'OUp that loti in~, ~ boltile 
yM~!p~tome _ 
mali ~misUon .... >poeed .·tO • . • · ~t .thinp 
-oed bad wbe8· Black Hawk . 
1icopten .were~ ~ into 
! heart of ;f-t.a.tile turitory. 
lC end ~t that 1~ u.s. 
.dien and . 1,000 Somali·. 
~~~died·rn 
! ~ lOng bat\Te. .. . . ( 
This movie could have 
form~ the ~. moviegoer . 
tat wu gc;»ing on avez'in Somalia . 
· the early 19p(}S and why the . 
nih:d State$ got ·imolved. There-
~re also . many personal stories 
•at' the filmmaket · ,could have 
;ed to make a great movie. 
nfortunately, all "Black Hawk . 
>own" becomes is a tWo' and a half 
our glorified ~deo pne. · · In most war mOvies, the action 
· tkes place after the audien~ ge~ 
·knaw each c.haracter · that is' 
iltting their life on . the futef and 
e auqience gets to care about . 
em. The director, R,idlcy Scott, 
:c:cides to forgo any clw-acteriza-. 
' 
.. .. . ,., 
.. 
"Black Hawk-· 
·Down" 
~ ·* 11~ 
· · (Out of fOur Stars) . 
..... . that ,J.ck . The belt thiDa . 
Hawk Down· ciQa. il .. the. 
iu«fij:nC,: what - lniiJ - up . 
.piDit. Scott ~. be Cam-
-. tded for ·pttiaa nerydU.Dg 
-,;r;na in the .... becaulc be .. 
.... working-with~~ exiru 
__ .JI •--=--- . 
-ap---e.- . 
. The ~ poWerfidec:cne .... 
. wbCo the tiRe people tried to'· 
• teQUe the. eec:ond downed heli- . .. 
COJ*r. Thoul:ands of uMn.peopte 
weR rqshUJg towards them to take 
the heJiioPtu, but the. three never 
· faltered or gave up. This showed 
the resolve of our tfoOP.S'over' there 
and·wu a·good reminder to every-
one here what~ do. 
I th9ughf when the Somalis 
ca~ the one ~r of the 
seized ~ond .helitGf>ter, . -the 
· movie was going to give more time 
ion, and within' 30 minutes, the 
ep ~~ already in me furious bat-
·le. . · you look at It: · 
trying to ·save this 'wounded' war hero, or this terrible war fTlOYie, whichever W8'( 
....: . . . . 
to thii Characters plight. Yet the 
ool.y other men~on of the ~ . 
Was a footnote in tho credits. This ' 
~ the worst .injustice .because 
througHout· tl1e Iut''4S"fuiRrrtei7-t -· 
:was' wondering what happened to . 
the c.hara'Cter but was· never told. 
Men are repelling down ropes, 
. ooti.ng, getting killed and pan-
·king before I have even figured 
ut any of their names or who they 
·re. The fU.mmakers, knowing that 
, ey did not give any time to char-
cte~. just. decided to put ·the 
arne on the helmets so the aucli-
nce couid figure out who was 
!hO. . 
sen e of purpo~. and the film 
ne\·er tried to show you why they 
were so willing to die. So in the 
end, the Somalis j became 
moving targets for e armed 
troop , devoid of any rea_son, pur-
po:'t: or per onali ty. 
· photo courlesy of mo_Vies.yahoo.Com 
ter the c~mseque~ces. 
The fighting in the _beginning 
·minded me . of the old .video 
arne C ntra because the number 
f enerri ie oming after the 
The fighting wa intense 
thr · u hour the film. The audience · 
wasted in the film (watch "0". to 
see what he is capable of doing). 
Yet, when he is tak.i'ng care of. the 
wounded or talking to Norm 
Hooten {Eric Bana), the movie 
actually lets a little bit of emotion 
cree.p in. ~t. Col. Danny 
McKnight '(Tom Sizemore) is the 
only other ch~racter that is 
halfway intere ti.ng. 
.U~ortunately, in the end 
McKnight just becomes another 
Tom Si.zemo~ character who does 
not run for cover but just · talks 
while bullet!j . whiz by his head .. 
The only way the film co~d ~ave 
lessened his character into more of 
a ster~otype would have been to 
give him a cigar to chomp on 
w.hile barkil)g ouJ brders: Ewan 
McGregor, William Fichtnt:r and 
Ron Eldard ~re just tota.Qy wast-
ed in this movie because a robot 
'could have done what they dia, · 
which was mainly shootl_!heit guns 
with m~ni.mal emotibn or p.ia-
· . : ngers wa huge. While rhe 
·oops were hiding behind materi-
1 . for cover, the enemy just kept 
orning and ge~ g shot down in 
~aves . The Som · s never had a 
' ·u not be bored, but for me,·the 
be ·t part of the fum w!!re when 
the ti hting lowed down and you 
or w ee a little more of the char-
actcr ' live . 
; 1.Jo h Hartnett gets to act a little 
·nii:>re than he did in "Pearl 
H~bor,~ but his tale~t is still 
,t;;·:· 
... 
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McKnight was in charge of th_e 
grout~d convoy, and he was. in 
charge of the troops that got hit 
the worst. Al~hough the viewer 
does nor learn anything about 
him, it was interesting that he-did 
whatever he needed to do no mat-
1 - D·rive. - Alan jackson 
Arista Nashville 1670391 RLG 
2 - Weathered - Creed 5 
Wind-up I 13075 . 
3 - [Hybrid Theory] - Linkiil Park 
Warner Bros. I 477S5 I Warner 
Bros. 
4 - Silver Side Up ~ Nickdback 
Roadrunner I 618485 l ID.f;MG 
5 - Word Of Mouf- Ludacris . 
Disturbing Tha Peace/Def Ja~ 
I South 1586446.1 IDJMG 
6 - Pain Is Love - Ja Rule 
Murder lnc./Def Jam I 58643r I 
IDJMG 
7 - Stillmatic - Nas 
10 .Will/Columbia I 85736. I CRG 
... 
of 
. 8 .., 8701 - Usher · 
· Arista I 14715• I Arista . 
9 - M!ssun.daztood - 'Pink 
Aiista l.-14718. 
10 - A Day Without' Rain - Eny.a 
Reprise 1474~ I Warner Bros. 
-11 - 0 Brother, Where.Art Thou? 
- Soundtrack 
Mercury (Nashville) I 170069 I 
Mercury (Nashville) 
. . . 
12 - Songs In A Minor ·- Alicia 
Keys ' . 
J 1200021 J 
13 - Now 8 - Various Artists 
EMl/UniversaVSony/Zomba 
111541 v· · trgm . 
14- Laundry Service - Sha.kira 
Epic 163900 
When I cam'e home, I turned 
on the TV and watched a special 
on the true. ~nts of the rnjssion. 
In· less . than an h , I · I carried 
more .abO\~t t,he situation · than I 
did throughout the ptovie. It wan 
good a¢on film that will enter-
·tain people, out it never ~en got 
close to realizing its potential in 
telling a very compeHing story. 
. The movie goes for flash over 
substanCe, w\ljch is a huge shame. 
Just' like the rhission, ~Black Hawk 
Down" in its present form was 
doomed fro~ the -start. 
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16 - Satellite - P.O.D. 
Atlantic 1 '~7s- j AD 
17 - Scarecrow - Garth Brooks 
. Capitol (Nashville) J'31330 
18 - COme Clq.n - Puddle Of 
Mudd . 
FlawlesslGetTen I ~93Q7 4 
ln~ope 
19 - Big Boi &. DR Praent. .. 
OutiWt - OutKast . 
~~~ 
20 - Escape - Enrique Iglesias 
Intetscope 1493148 
